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SPANISH AMEK CAN
ROY, MORA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,

For Roy

Snow Storm
John Joerns
Breaks Record
Resigns
This has been an unusually
severe winter all thru, but the
storm of Saturday aud Sunday,
February 24th and 25th, will go
down in history as the worst in
this locality since 1889. Beginning Saturduy evening and continuing for thirty hours the wind
blew a gale and the air was filled
with a mass of impalpable snow
dust that was suffocating, and
blinding and drifted in at every
crevice until houses and othor
buildings were filled full or kept
open only by constant effort.

And

MARCH 2. 1912.

Coronado

CORONADO COUNTY

Santa Fe,N. M. Feb. 24 Governor McDonald this morning Doings of the Boosters.

County

Relief For
Game Warden
Homesteaders
Makes Report

Congressman Ferguson is
All Working in Harmony For
working for the passage of this
served notice upon Traveling
the New County
measure, now before House PubAuditor and Bank Examiner
lic Lands Committee.
Should
to mnke terms with all of the the act pass it would afford New
John Joerns requiring that offiAs announced, the committees
cial to show cause why he should
Homesteaders
untold
and citizens of Uoy and vicinity counties and interests concerned Mexico

not be removed from office for incompetency.
It is understood
that the governor's action is the
result of complaints concerning
Mr. Joerns' conduct of the examination of the Internatiol Bank
of Commerce at Tucumcari, which
recently closed its doors.
people are said to have
declared that the bank's affairs
could not have gotten into such
a tangled condition had the bank
examiner been attentive to his
duties and made the proper examinations.
Another complaint against the
traveling auditor is said to have
come from Mora county, where it
is alleged, in a petition to the
governor, school funds have been

No. 6

The various Deputy
Game
Wardens of the new State have
been the recipients of the First
Report of Territorial Fish and
Game Warden Thos P. Gable,
covering the years, 1909,1910 and.

met in mass mooting at tho Odd so that all will be benefitted and benefits. Following is the Bill 1911.
the greatest good to all bo secur- which has already passed the
Fellow's Hall Saturday to report
The volume is a handsomely-bounSenate.
progress of the committees and ed.
piece of work and thoroly
To
refuse
us
tho
new
county
AN
ACT
discuss further plans for the New
concise in every respect, touchnow
be to perpetuate conwould
County Campaign. In spito of
To amend section twenty-twing every salient point in matters
the storm and their anxiety to ditions which can no longer exist
hundred and nine-on- e
and sec- regarding Game iu the New State
twenty-twget home many fanners remain- without prejudice to the interests
tion
hundred and of New Mexico.
ninety-seveed for the meeting and took an of the state at large.
of the Revised
Much credit is due Mr. Gable
especially
Persons
Interested
active part in it.
Statutes of the United States for his efficient work and untirand
desiring specific information
Whon the storm abated the
relating to homesteads.
The committee on statistics
ing zeal in promulgating the necwrite to Al S. Hanson, Sec'y.
prairies were covered with a foot
Be it enacted, by tlie senate and essity of protecting our
thru their Chairman, A. S. Busli- disand
the streets
or more of snow
kevitz made an extended report
house of representatives of the appearing species of birds and
were drifted to the topi of the
showing over $1.400,000,00 of
United States of America in osher wild game.
Woman Jumps From Car
Railway traffic was
buildings.
congress assembled:
taxable property within the limits
Mr. Gable has done more to
Window on "Polly"
suspended for two days until a
of tho proposed new county and
twenty-twhun acquaint the people of the New
That
section
could be seRotary snow-ploriiore than necessary number of
and ninety-onand section Stat?, with what has been done,"
. A young
woman giving her dred
cured to clear the tracks. This
inhabitants,
every one of them
twenty-twhundred and ninety than any of his predecessors and.
name as Mrs. L.I). Messer, of 223
took all day Tuesday and trains
we believe that no other man
boosters for the new county.
Pine Street, Trinidad, Colorado, seven of the Revised Statutes of
ran on schedule time again WedThe lines proposed include por
could fill his place at the present
the
United
to
be
amended
States
jumped
from
the toilet room winnesday.
'
tions of San Miguel and Union
time, devoting his entire time to
chan-n- el
dow of the 'Polly' train Thursday read as follows:
The loss of stock cannot be diverted from their proper
counties and forms a large and
"Sec.
2291.
No certificate, the office, the kind of man we
county
morning
used
between
other
Cafor
and
Medio
and
estimated but it will be enorshapely county with the E. P. &
need for Game and Fish Warden.
beza. Missing her the conduct- however, shall be given or patent
mous. The Floersheim Mercan- purposes with the result that the S. W. Railway running the enexpirthe
issued
therefor
until
wired
the dispatcher and the
tile Company reported 450 sheep county school superintendent has tire length north and south and or
ation of three years from the date
W. F. Buchanan Return to
perished in their herds Wednes- been obliged to order the closing including all of the Bell Ranch. freight train crews were directed of such entry;
and if at the ex
to 6earch for her.
county bethe
They
of
schools
in
the
found
day and loss of sheep, cattle and
New Mexico
These lines form an ideal county
her sitting on a rock beside the piration of such time, or at any
the
horses are reported from all cause of lack of funds to pay
and will enable a conservative adwithin
two
time
years
thereafter,
govtrack screaming at the top other
parts of the country. The storm teachers. It is held by the
ministration to conduct it's busiW. F. Buchanan, former Presi
voice. She was picked up and the person making such entry, or
diversion of Die
ness at very small expense and
is reported east to the Atlantic, ernor that the
for by the train men and if he be dead, his widow, or in dent of the International Bank of
cared
have
could
been
prevented
funds
make the county seat easy of ac- coast and seems to have been
kCQnductnrAK.X)ffa.lUrjriUi
dk case of her death, his heirs or d? Commerce, of Tucumcari. N. M..
in 'jouütyproper urrvuuoiLot ?c?9 either
and 6pclal-.severe- "TOSlOn
SPVei'al na
retted to carry her to French tisct, ui mwcum nmun .A1JU1WZL11.
iaffairs.
ago at SealtIe7lVSBT.T"aii'lTecr1u
county.
parts
new
from
all
of
the
states.
the southern
where an officer was waiting for ing such entry, her heirs or de
A
Tucumcari
condition which does not exist
this week. He was
Lotre:
her. Dr. Self was called to the visee, or in case of her death,
John Joerns, State Bank Ex with any of the territory involved car and found her unhurt but proves by two creditable wit- brought back to New Mexico in
Notice.
charge of Capt. Fornoff and.
and traveling auditor has at the present time. All of this suffering
malo persons aminer
from mental aberration nesses that he, she, or they.have
All
sent in his resignation and has territory is from 80 to 125 miles She was well dressed, a pro- resided upon or cultivated the Sheriff Ward of Quay County to
required
age
of
are
over 21 years
face charges of embezzlement m
been exonerated of any charges from the county seats.
nounced blonde, comely and 26 same for the term of three years
by law to pay an annual tax of
connection with the defunct bant
preferred against him. Howell
The Publicity committee has years of age.
She had nearly immediately succeeding the time
$1.00 for the public schools of the
Ernest of Clayton, N. Méx., has printed most attractive letter' $50.00 in money and, during her of filing the affidavit, and makes of which he was President shortdistrict.
been named as his successor.
heads and envelopes for the use lucid intervals talked freely and affidavit that no part of such land ly before it closed it's doors.
payable
and
Same is now due
Buchanan declares he is not
Journal
Albu'que
of those in charge of the corres- intelligently
lias been alienated, except as
without further notice to the unguilty of any wrong-doinand
provided m section twenty-tw- o
pondence and a continuous volley She said her object was suicide.
dersigned.
and that his arrest is the result of.
and eighty-eight- ,
of letters is being sent out to all
hundred
Killed
to
in
Sheriff
liable
Deputy
suit
are
Delinquents
who are, or are likely to become
that he, she' or they, will bear some mistake. He carried ten
in the Justice court after March
Woman May Vote at Next true allegiance to the government thousand dollars in currency
county.
the
new
interested
in
In
Deputy Sheriff Elino Garcia, of
25th and pay costs in addition.
'
School Election
,
of the United States, then in such when captured by the Seattle
addition to this tho Spanish
Old age does not exempt you Clayton, was shot five times and
case he, she, or they, if at any officials.
American
moil
was
to
ordered
from Poll tax.
killed on the night of Feb. 19 at
Under
time citizens of the United States,
the
Constitution
the
of
copies
each
issue
to
of
all
the
Persons claiming exemption the home of his former mother-imembers of tho legislature and New State women nre qualified shall be entitled to a patent, as in
on account of disatility must be law, who lives on a ranch 35 miles
Granville Kitchell is getting
other interested parties from now electors at nil school elections and other cases provided by law; proprepared to show that they are s0utb.7we.st of Clayton. Ho was
the business affairs connected
said
absence
vided,
of
and
tho
may
to
hold
relating
that
offices
until
close
at
of
session
the
the
unable to nmko their own living killed while attempting to enter
shaped up so
entry man or of his family from with his saw-mil- l
sister the expense of the Club and to schools:
and arc dependent on others for the roomof tlieun-marrie- d
is more than likely he will
Unless a majority of the quali- the land for a period not exceed- that it
constantly "on the job
keep
bullets
wife,
support.
live
of his dead
be tearing up that big pile of logs
with a weekly report of all the fied voters of any school district ing six months in any one calenH. Goodman,
from a 45 calibro revolver were
out in Pole Canyon as soon as the
conheld
shall
be
not
year
or
petition
dar
present
a
the
board
of
to
progress
movement.
of
the
Clerk School District No. 33, fired into him through a thin
weather is fit this spring.
as
con
interrupting
tho
County
strued
Coinmissioneas,
at
least
Tho finance cominitto reported
door. The young woman is supdays before the date of tinuity of tho three year's resi
thirty
have
and
satisfactory
progress
The loss of stock in the recent posed to have shot him in self de
assurance of ample funds when school election, against women dence required by this section,
Eugenio Gallegos, Jr. and his
snow storm demonstrates the fense. Both parlies are members
the necessary amount is indicat-ed- . suffrage' the women of said but in case of commutation the bride and mother-in-law- ,
Mrs,
Union
of
families
prominent
of
stock
in
necessity for sheltering
school districts shall be entitled fourteen months' actual resi Pablita C. de Baca, drove across
The market pvico county.
this country.Summing up tho matter, all to vote. Women get busy! the dence as now required by law from Wngon Mound Saturday in
of the stock which perished in
the storm arriving here almost
at work in earnest for the election for school director is must bo shown.
are
would
build
Sunday
the storm
Anthony Patricks and W. Frank
near at hand. We favor a woman
2297.
If, at any time frozen after dark and naurowly
"Sec.
county
working
and
new
all
are
shelter for all the stock in the Walkowiak had a
for the vacancy.
after the filing of the affidavit as escaping being lost on the prairie.
county.
It is not necessary to Thursday morning, with their prudently. It is the prevailing
They left for Gallegos Tuesday.
required in section twenty-twtell this to eastern people and the "Sunset" livery team. Both men opinion that it is a new county we
ninety and before
hundred
and
county
merely
big
not
want,
a
way
old timers are so set iu their
Supt. L. U. Morris, of this di- the expiration of the three years
were thrown out and considerably
that nothing short of a miracle bruised up. Clarenco Wright fight, and all are working to that vision of the E. P. & S. W. and
Tho Committees on the prelimmentioned in section twenty-twcan ever change them. When caught the team uninjured but end and avoiding every false C. D. Beeth, Train Master, were
work on the New County
inary
hundred and ninety-onmove and unnecessary
it is
effort.
farmers from the east get on to the buggy is nearly a wreck,
will meet Saturday afternoon at
with the big rotary snow plow in
due
proved,
notice
t
no
will
the
after
be
trouble
There
rais
in
the advantages of this country
two o'clock at the hall. This is
Mr. Morris' private car and visitRebekah Social
ing the money necesary for every
settler, to the satisfaction of the
and bring modern eastern meth
an open meeting and all who aro
ed in Roy for a short time, Mr.
register of the land office that the
practical need but the citizens
ods the better. This storm, has
in the New County
approached
Morris
was
concernThe social given by Harmony will see to it thnt no money is
person having filed such affidavit interested
made it plain that, while we have
Lodge lost night was spent foolishly or uselessly. We ing the new county and express has actually changed his resi- movement should be present. A
Rebekah
350 days in the year during which
well attended in spite of tho ex- are already assured of a strong ed a desire, born of some past dence after establishing the same, committee from Mosquero will
stock can take care of themselves
tremely t
weather. The lobby at Swla Fe composed of experiences in getting to Mora or abandoned the land for more be present for a joint conference.
on the prairie, still the other lit
the best mu such men as II. B. Jones, of the and the kind of deal his road got than six months nt any tiino.then
Introduced
program
ten days is long snough to kill
m
town,
and, we First National Bank, of Tucum-car- l, when they got there, that the aud in tunc event tno lana so en- passed June lTth, 1910, providsical
talent
and un fed'
them if
new county be established with a
pause hero to stnto that (hero is
tered shall revert to the govern ing for enlarged homestead, and
S. Floersheini, of the Flocr-shciThe northern states pcoplo are
county seat that could he reached
not another town of the sizo in
ment; provided thnt the three that as to entries under said flecSpringMercantile
of
Co.,
used to such storms anil prepare
by
methods
civilized
and
a
chanco
the land can surpass us in this er, T. E. Mitchell, of Albcrt.Rev.
years period of residence herein tions this act shall not in anyfor them.
respect. The public schools J. S. Russel, of Roy and wo are for a squai e deal for all.
fixed shall date from the time of wise apply, except that the proDr' Frank Brady came down were also drawn upon for their led to believe tho E. P. & S. W.
establishing
actual
permanent vision allowing a six months' resifrom Dawson Friday and went best talent and we have often at road will havo a representative at
Milnor Rudolph, of Mora, Dis- residence upon the land.
dence during ahy calendar year
to Solano to aid Dr. B. N. Cook tended similar entertainments by Santa Fe to help us in the matter. trict Manager for the Capitol
Sec. 2.- - I hat all existing shall apply to all homesteads.
in a very delicato surgical opera professionals that were less cred All this support added to our Life Insurance Co. of Colorado pending entries shall be perfectPassed tho senate February
tion on Mr. S. F. Moore for the itable. A close second to tho pro- efficient representative in both was in Roy this week in the in ed undor and according to
the 12,1912.
relief of a Cerebral Abscess .Mr. gram was the pie supper which houses of the legislature should terests of his company. He drove terms of this act, except
entries "Attest: chaui.es. o. bknnett.
Moore received a bullet wound in followed. Pies of ail kinds were easily wiu us our county in tho with a team from down in the
under section six of an act pass"Secretary."'
the head years ago and the abs- served with delicious coffee anda face of any reasonable opposition canyons and was all dny driving ed and approved
"By H, M. ROSE,
February 19th,
jolly good time was enjoyed by all. and we hope that we will be able from
cess isthe result.
"Assistant Secretar;..
1909, and section six of an act
Solium to Roy, 11 miles.
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THE SPANISH AMERICAN

NEWS TO DATE

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

WASHINGTON.

HAPPENINGS

Minor Occurrences of Mora Than Ordibill authorising the withdrawal ot
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
nary Interest,
sovereignty ot the United States (rom
I N
Woitarn Ntwipipor Union N.wi Bervloc.
the Philippine! haa been Introduced in
NEW MEXICO.
ROY
in Congress.
A case of diphtheria bas developed
in RoBwell.
The Department of Agriculture will
ExIn
the National Corn
tartlclpate
ot AlbuFrank "Jones, an
CAUQHT "ROM THE NETWORK OF position to be held at Columbia, S. C WntirB Nwippr Union Ntws S.rvtc.
querque, Is dead.
January.
next
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
Compulsory Law O. K.
Another case ot diphtheria Is rePresident Taft and the German am
Pe. Attorney General Clancy ported In RoswelL
Santa
THE WORLD.
bassador, Count Ton Bernstorff, both handed down an opinion
The Democratic
state convention
that the New
heartily favor the earliest consumma
Mexico compulsory law is constitu
will be held In Clovls.
tion of an arbitration treaty with tional and can be enforced aa to the
6
postal
bank will he
a
On March
DURING THE PAST WEEK Germany.
PRESIDENT WILL BE GIVEN AU
public schools.
opened at Fort Sumner.
Congress
Supreme
Only
and
the
not
THORITY TO SEND SOLDIERS
It la reported there la an epidemic
Court of the United States may object
Well Known Ranchtr Killed.
INTO MEXICO.
of appendicitis In RoswelL
RECORD OP IMPORTANT EVENTS to the initiative and referendum meth- Albuquerque.
Pat Gann, a well
Arthur McArthur, a leading citizen
od ot legislation in the states, so the
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
known rancher
at Aragón, Socorro of Wagon Mound, la dead.
court decided.
county for twenty years, was shot and
PEOPLE.
In New Mexico there have been
An official order for changing the almost Instantly killed at his ranch by
EARLY ACTION EXPECTED
three bank failures In six months.
stars of the national ensign and the
neighbor, Henry Steen, also a well
union Jack in use by the navy to show
A. hi. Beaudette of Albuquerque has
V7trn N.WMjawr Union Newt Btrvtcs.
known
the addition of two new states to the
completed a monoplane ot the Bleriot
WESTERN.
MEXICANS MUST NOT FIRE SHOT
Union has been issued by the Navy
type.
Rob Store; Kill Two.
At the opening ot an aviation meet Department.
ACROSS AMERICAN LINE; SITThe citizens of Las Lunas have orMogollón. The Mogollón Mercantile
In Oakland, Cal., one man was killed
bill
reduce
the
Borah
time
to
The
UATION IS GRAVE.
ban- ganized the Las Lunas Commercial
by
was
robbed
Company's
store
end six others seriously injured In an tor residence on homesteads to three
Club.
A. Freeman, the manager,
years and to grant entrymen six dits and C.
accident
James M. Forbes has sold his. 112
and William Clark, a clerk, were kill- annually
of
has
obsence
months'
leave
Flames that destroyed a farmhouse
Wv.lro Nawipnper Union Ntw. Service.
The robbers, after securing $3,500 acre farm north ot Dona Ana for
rear
Sapulna, Okla., cremated two found a new advocate In Speaker In cash, made their escape.
117,000.
'Washington.
Authority
to send
children and probably fatally burned Clark of the House.
Jesus Anaya has been arrested at
American troops across the Mexican three others.
President Taft has Informed ConJap Kills Countryman.
Fort Sumner for shooting quail out
border to quell conditions of anarchy
Death by shooting was selected by gress that he does not approve of Post- of
seaBon.
Gallup. Tanka Schel, a Japanese In
or fighting that might threaten Uvea Harley McWhinney when the court at master General Hitchcock's augges- O. B. Erlckson haa been appointed
or property on this side ot the Hne 8alt Lake, before passing sentence, tion that tbe government buy and op- the employ of tbe GibBon mine near
Is dead ae tbe result ot a terrif io receiver of the Fort Sumner Land and
may soon be given to President Taft. asked him his preference.
erate all telegraph lines as an adjunct here.
blow on the head with an ax in the Canal company.
A resolution probably will be intro
It Is estimated that fifty residences of the postal system.
whose
hands ot another Japanese,
Nicholas Navaro was given 60 days
1
.
duced In the Senate soon, with the were destroyed by a fire which swept
A request for American Intervention
Identity Is unknown, and who has In Jail at Albuquerque for carrying
g For this is
knowledge
ot the administration,
the portion ot Houston, Texas, lnhab- - in Mexico was made unon the War Do- skipped the country.
weapon.
concealed
a
ths baking
partment when the mayor and a dele- which will he similar to Senator ited by the working classes.
years
James O'Connor, seventy-sijj powder that
Tom- - Gun.
the San Francisco gatlon of citliens ot El Piso, Texas,
Stone's ot last May which directed the
Pieces.
Cut
to
Mexican
Alof
yeara
resident
a
thirty
old,
for
a makes tba
Secretary StlmBon to
foreign relations committee to ascer- Chinese aviator, had a narrow escape urgently asked
Belen. An unknown Mexlcon from buquerque, Is dead.
baking better."
troops into Juarez to preserve or- lent
Oakland
meet
in
from
at
death
the
government
duty
the
of
this
in
tain
carved to
old Mexico was literally
Maria Gutierrez was
ltlesvensthefood
when his biplane fell from a height of oer and to protect Americans,
connection with the killing ot Ameri
here.
murderers
pieces by unknown
fatally burned at Albuquerque while
evenly throughout; a
cana by firing from the Mexican side 150 feet and burled him beneath the I Democratic members of the House The man's body showed eighteen dif
jjuffs it up to airy
playing with matches.
and post
committee on postofticea
or may propose to delegate to Presi- wreckage.
Rghtneia, nukes It
slashes, and he was
speed limit In Albu
to Incorporate in ferent stabs and
automobile
The
- roads have agreed
thorouahly
formore
the
To
develoo
delightfullyappetif
whatever
authority
to
ajj
take
dent Taft
almost unrecognizable. The body was
ten
and wholesome,
Ing
steps be deems necessary in an emerg tllizer and potash resources of the the appropriation Din provisions for a found on the outskirts ot the town and querque has been Increased from
g
an
hour.
miles
fifteen
to
navj
posi.
general
parcels
iney
also
United 8tates, Secretary Wilson has
ency.
Remember, Calumet a
there is no clue to the criminals.
A number of Japanese have secured
at Reno, 0 greed upon a general domestic rate
b moderate In price
The proposed resolution Is assumed ordered the establishment
of twelve cents and a maximum packwill
and
Portales
laboratory,
near
of
land
hiuheit in quality. 1
government
of
a
Nev
tract
a
to be the direct outcome ot the con
Young Girl Burns to Death.
age or eleven pounas.
engage In truck farming.
Ask your grocer for
ference at the White House between whore natural materials supposed to
screaming
Rushing
Albuquerque.
National Monu
The. Washington
Calumet. Don't Uke
Automobile owners in Albuquerque
the President and Senators Lodge, contain potash will be examined withsamples must mental Society has sent letters to the from her home, a mass of flames, will ask the City Council to Increase
substitute.
Bacon and Stone ot the foreign rela- out cobL Those sending
pretty Candelaria Gabaldon, aged
governors
transportation
charges.
prepay
not
ot
which
have
city.
states
In
speed
that
limit
tions committee and Senators Bailey
twenty-seven- ,
been the
have
was
to
who
The total area of the public do placed memorial stones In the Wash
and Culberson of Texas.
There Is now good prospects for a
day to Susano Chaington monument,
and urging that married the same
The President discussed the situa main that up to date has boen class!
vez, a prominent young rancher, was first class automobile highway be
furnish
memorials
sim
these
states
provisions
tween Socorro and Albuquerque.
tion with these senators, being with fled as 'applicable to the
to a crisp in her wedding
act, ilar to those already placed there. The burned
homestead
out power to send troops out of the of the enlarged
The New Mexico and Arizona Lum
at her home at the little town of
not represented are Colorado,
states
mil
hundred
two
amounts
to
nearly
country without authority from Con
AtrlBco, across the Fio Grande from ber association will hold their annual
lion acres. Last month, 30,000 acres New Mexico, Arizona. Oklahoma, Tex
gress, is believed to have explained
convention in .Albuquerque March 12,
Albuquerque.
were desig as, Washington and Idaho.
that a situation might arise wherein in Montana and Oregon
The Methodist church ot Las Ve
aa
speaking
which
lands
from
the
nated
Taft,
at
President
It might be necessary to cross Into
gas has taken a stand against the
Officers Didn't Cross Border.
may be selected,
and peace meeting of the Navy league in
Mexico to compel the combatants to homesteads
fight
staging
ot the Jobnson-FlynMcDonald,
evGovernor
Santa Fe.
more lands are being classified
Washington declared the time had not
remove their battle ground to a point
through Captain Fred Fornoff ot the there.
ery month.
come for this country to be economtsafe beyond the American border.
Investigated the
hard fought bat
In a nlneteen-rounEight miners are known to have cal at the expense of an adequate mounted police, has
Such an act. It Is said would not be
expressed
the complaint of tbe Republic ot Mexico, tle at Gallup, Soldier Hunt ot Albu
a score or naval establishment;
considered an Invasion nor an act of been killed and the fate ot
Brady of
state,
of
William
querque
through
department
from
won
the
In mine No. 5 of the hope that the present Congress would made
'
war, as there was precedent tor the more imprisoned
v
Mining Company at authorize the construction of two oat- - that New Mexico peace officers have Gibson.
landing ot marines on foreign terri- Western Coal &
UleshipB, and said he gladly would violated International laws by crossing
Plans have been perfected which In
tory In the absence ot troops from the Lehigh. Okla., which Is afire, isoutot
tbe boundary to make arrests
sures the success of tha Mountainalr
bodies have been re- sign a bill that carried such an authorconstituted governmnt to protector- - doubtful. Seven
nhowa thw cnaiitniiqna, wlUah in Ui be held fciext
mere la no louuuauun tor m
residents. rescued, while several bodies, appar..clan.
summer.
An encouraging devlopment of the ently lifeless have been located. At
GENERAL,
The mayor of Roswell, riding In ah
day was the reclpt of dispatches rethe time of the discovery of the fire
auto, ran down and seriously Injured
porting peaceful conditions at points 200 men were
In an explosion and panic in a mov
at work In tbe mine.
Mountainalr Chautauqua.
Chester Tally, who was on
hitherto doubtful. State Department Tbe greater number were near the ing picture sbow at Albrlghtsvllle, W.
The recent action of
Mountainalr.
bicycle.
officials dcclard that it did not appear mouth and escaped before the fire Va, twenty-nin- e
persons were In
In contributMexicans
New
prominent
menany
would
rebellious
force
as It
,
The town of Dexter has decided to
gained headway, but' others In the jured.
ing substantial sums to the support
ace Juares and bring about the continCapt, Theodore F. Townsend, one of
begin at once the pruning of its
lower workings were entombed.
of the New Mexico Chautauqua Assogency for which precaution now la bethe most noted weather experts In
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"Chorus
Girls
Best of
Wives

for Rich
Men."
--

HERE'S

EDNA

FOR BEING

EDNA MAY.
MAY'S

A

RECIPE

SUCCESSFUL

WIFE

TO THE ULTRA RICH:

Live

a simple,

out-do-

wholesome,

life.

Spend the greater part ot
the time in the country.
Thus only can a woman re-

tain her life and vivacity and
the rich husband of a stage favorite be kept happy.
The feverish life In a great
city with its round of pleasures
Is not conducive to good health.
It li sot hall so
that bo many chorus
marry millionaire! as It
that so many ot them re
main happily married.
Why la It that chorua (irla
mane fooa millionairesses?
The question was put to Edna May
of "Belle of New York" fame, who la
now Mrs. Oscar Lewlaohn.
Her married lire haa been Ideally
happy ot which ahe la far more
proud than her auccesa on the musical
comedy stage.
Before ahe made her
great success as the Salvation Army
lassie In "The Belle of New York" she
waa an obscure chorua girl, and her
husband Is a member of the rich Lewlaohn family of bankers, with several
minion dollars in his own right.
"In these days of quick marriage
and quicker divorce or. rich.
women of the stage it Is difficult to
lay down any rules or recipe for their
marital happiness," said Mrs. Lew.
Isohn when Interviewed at the St
Regis during her recent visit here.
"But I am sure If couples lived as Mr.
Lewlsohn and I live there wouldn't be
any unhappy marriages.
We live a
simple, wholesome, outdoor life, spend-tn-g
part
of
greater
the
our time In the
country. We fish, we hunt, we drive
and we play golf. Alwaya we are to- YORK.

NEW

have lived outdoor Uvea In the country."
Wlvea of Titled Englishman.
Three American chorua girls have
married titled Englishmen, and so tar
their marriages have been very happy.
Lady Asbburton, who waa formerly
Frances Belmont, one of the pretty
maidens in "Florodora," la now on a
visit here. Eva Carrlngton, who waa
In "The Chinese Honeymoon," Is the
e
Baroness de Clifford. And the
of Camilla Clifford, who waa In
the chorua of "The Prince of Plisen,"
to the Hon. Henry Lyndhurst Bruce,
son of Lord Aberdeen, Is still fresh In
the minds ot moat newspaper readers.
Here In America there have been
several unhappy marrlagea of millionaires and chorus girls. The marriages
of Felix Isman, the Philadelphia and
New York real estate man, and Irene
Ftlzelle, a chorua girl at Weber ft
Fields, and Roy Pierce, the son ot
Henry Clay Pierce, and Bessie Chap
man are perhapa the moat glaring ex
amples. Both ended with divorces.
Many Happy Marrlagea.
However, many millionaires
have
married chorus girls here in America
and have shown every sign ot happiness. Jesse Lewlsohn, elder brother
oi uscar, la married t Edna McCauley, who used to be In the front row
at Weber ft Fields. Virginia Marshall
of the Zlegfeld companies la the wife
ot Schuyler V. C. Hamilton, who la
credited with being possessed of a
minion or more.
Eleanor Pendleton, another of Zlegfeld'a lamotis chorus girls, last Sep
tember married Lewis Marshall Ream,
the son of Norman B. Ream, one of
the richest manufacturera in America.
Dessa Gibson, another
New York
chorus girl, Is the wife of Harry M.
Dougherty, the son of a multimillion
aire Columbus business man.
Grace la Rue, the musical comedy
star, was a chorua girl when she married Byron Chandler, who comes from
a very wealthy family. Pauline Fred- erlcka la another former chorus girl
who Is the wife of a millionaire Now
Yorker, Frank Andrews.
Only a few weeks ago Jane Laurel
married Robert Jordan, the son of
Eben D. Jordan, the dry gooda mer
chant of Boston, and one ot the rich
est young men in the country. Miss
Laurel, whose real name waa Malcom,

an Idea for a short story came to nim.
He wrote It and sold It between rlota.
It was his firat story, but at the end
of the year following he had netted
about 116,000 for baseball action.
Robert W. Chambera, who Is aa
"favorite" an author aa there la in
the United Statea, probably makes
140.000
year, Ua5ld UrKnam roii.
lips before his death cleaned up an
average of not leas than 126,000.
George Randolph Chester, the Clncln- natlan, certainly makes $16,000 a year.
That la a most conservative estimate.
It would not be hard to pick out a
score of short-storwriters who average not less than 110,000 annually.
One young man of my acquaintance
worka not more than one week In
three and averages 1360 a month. Another baa done bis 1100 weekly for
five yeara.
They are representative of a large
class of writers, who sell Action to
the lesser magaxlnea and depend on
quantity of output for their Income.
As Mr. Yard admits, the moment they
make a lucky serialization or dramatization their Income runs into alluring figures. One newspaper man 1
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TO PRINT BOOKS

m
"

ON

NICKEL

Idea of Edison's Would Largely Do
Away With the Present Rapid
Doatruction of the Forests.
Nickel as a substitute for paper la
Mr, Thomas A. Edison's solution of
the problem of disappearing foresta,
and the consequent Increase of the
price of the raw material of books.
The idea will doubtless warm the
hearts of the novelist and tbe biographer more especially
the
for the prospect ot preserving their labors on imperishable
leaves of metal is undoubtedly fascinating to those who thirst for literary
Immortality. The nickel tomes of tbe
Edison library age may cause the future trustees of the British Museum
some anxious hours as they face the
problem of overweighted shelves, but
to the publicist It may well be hailed
with pure delight Tbe new substance will rival India paper In its
thinness, 'and for cheapness, toughness and flexibility It Is said will be
superior to tbe present paper whereof the multitude ot books are made.
Nickel sheets, It la claimed, can be
made so amazingly thin aa to take
20,000 of them to equal the thickness
of an inch.
These sheets as well aa sheets of
steel and copper can he made by the
great Inventor to absorb printers' Ink,
though tbe Ink may have to be ot
somewhat different Ingredients, although the present Ink makes a per
tectly good Impression on nickel. "Tbe
same sbades and colors," be says,
"can be brought out on nickel as are
now brought out on fine calendared
paper. The cost of manufacture on a
small scale is $1.76 a pound, but I believe this could be reduced to $1
were tbe nickel sheets manufactured
Tbe
in rolls and large quantities.
operation Is performed by electrolyprocess
Is
absolutely acsis, and the
curate.
The electrical current deposits on a
prepared base on
ot an Inch of nickel In a minute and
a half. No more or no less Is deposited, because It Is governed by a chemical law. On account of tbe extreme
thinness ot the nickel sheets," he
adds, "I hardly believe they would
serve as a substitute for the paper
on which newspapera are printed."
The solution of the newspaper difficulty, however, be considers Is to be
found In the discovery of a substitute for carbon Ink, by which old papers could be put through the papar
milla,
and bleached. 8o long
as carbon Ink Is used this will be Impossible, because the Ink will not
come out In bleaching.

had risen to the dignity of a legiti
mate actresa, but at one time she waa
a chorua girl In musical comedy.
Men of Wealth Their Captives.
Another recent marriage was that
of May Maloney, one of the best
known cborua girls on Broadway, to
J. Raynor Wells, the son of William
Storrs Wells, president of the Fair
banks Scale company. Miss Maloney
waa last seen In "The Neverhomes
at the Broadway theater.
At the present time It Is rumored
that "Ray" Belmont, son ot August
Belmont, will lead Dorothy Berry, a
chorua girl In "The Enchantress,"' to
the altar,
Over In London It la rumored that
Gabrlelle Ray, the reigning
beauty,
who not long ago waa In the chorus
at the Gaiety theater, la aoon to marry
Lord Dalmeny, the eldest son ot Lord
tether. Occasionally we go Into town Rosebery.
to see a new play, but most of our
Chorus girls do happen In the best
time is spent In the open air.
of families. And there Is no doubt
"The reason why marriages of rich that Edna May'a advice would
make
men and women of the stage are oc their married lives
happier if they
casionally unnappy is their unwilling- followed It N. x. World.
ness to live slmnlv. Thov hm
thine In the world to molt. ih
k
MEN OF LETTERS
py to start with, but the feverish life MONEYED
m a great city who its round of pleas
ures is not conducive to good health Writing for Appreciation, and Dollars,
neany is not oucn a sad ProCountry Life Only Solution.
fession, After All.
"Life in the country, with nrf..i..
al excursions In the gayetles ot the
Writing for a living Isn't halt as
city, Is the only solution. Only by livbad a profession aa It la held to be by
ing a simple outdoor life can a woman
Robert 8. Yard, who haa recently pub
retain her youth and vivacity. Only lished tne confession of a publisher,
sucu a me can me ricn husband
Mr.- Yard
In a weekly periodical.
1 stage favorite be kept happy.
holda that "our favorite novelist haa
-ur course before all this there to work like the deuce and
sell at
must oe real love on both sides, sim least one abort story a month to aver
ilar tastes and common alms. J nave age $3,600 a year." Well, It all deknown many couples who were really pends on who your favorite
novelist
ui jura wiiu eaca omer to drift apart may be. Borne of the best writers ot
because of the unnatural
city life. fiction stories Insist on calling them
Tbelr bealth. waa undermined by dis fact stuff, you know. The owner of
sipation and their late hours, and lack the Who's Who ranch In Montana,
of exercise made them n.nnn. ..... who writes
o
stuff tor
Irritable. The country haa a soothing weekly, averagea not less than $30,000
mecí on we nerves, and for couples a year. Irwin S. Cobb recently gave
who have the means to gratify their up newspaper work to become a regu
merest wnima it la the only place for lar highbrow, because he can make
them to live to be happy.
$16,000 a year easily.
'The brilliant matches made by Oat
,
Lincoln Steftene, the original
tv airls chorus siria in
The Proper Kind.
waa city editor not so long ago.
wardes' Gaiety Theater companie- s- Recently he Inveated $36,000 in the
"1 notked that middleweight
chamnave long oeen lamous. Many of them stock of a newspaper.
a
spaniel for a pet dog."
pion
has
It lent likely
'
have married peers of England, and that be exhausted
"What surprises you In that!"
bis resources,
nearly all the marrlagea have turned Charlie Van Loan was reporting the
"He ought to have a pug, oughtn't
out happily tor the reaaon that they sheet car strike In Philadelphia when her
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IMPROVED

NEST-BO-

Weight of Hen Cauaes Platform
Tilt, Thereby Cloalng Door
Slio Should Vary.

to

The size of the nest should vary as
cording to the breed, writes Fred L.
Bailey In the Farm and Fireside. For
the Asiatic breeds It should be not
less than 8H feet long, 15 Inches wide
and 20 Inches deep. The hen enters
the nest by walking in on the plat
form. Her weight causes the platform
to tilt, which, by meana ot the lever
attached, closes the door. When the

Improved

know adds $60 every week to his In
come by writing a dime novel after
hia day'a work ends. Another "novelizes" two or three plays a year, at
an average price of $500 each. Jacquea
LeFevre was a Wall street reporter
before he began writing labeled fiction. Now he has red cars and coun
try hornea. Roy McCardell, the humor.
1st, certainly makes $16,000 annually.
Perhaps more. Mighty few New York
writers make aa little aa $3,600 a
year. Exchange.

wrl y
Tf
lr li
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RAKING

Neat-Bo-

hen leaves the nest, she goes for the
light which comes In at the slat door.
Her weight on the front end ot the
platform causes the door to open, and
It stays open until she finds food and
Water and la ready to go back on the
neat. Tbe box is best with no floor, so
the nest can be made directly on the
ground.
Explanation:
A, platform, 14 feet
long by which hen enters neBt.
B,
board across back end of platform, on
puts
which sbe
full welgbt when entering nest causing platform to tilt C,
lever attached to platform and door,
showing door open. D, point where
lever la attached to door. E, point

where lever Is attached to platform
F, board attached to under side of
front end of platform, causing plat
form to stop on a level when door
opens, and helping to balance platform. G, cleata with notches in upper
ends for axles ot platform to rest in.
Xtotvtrc
TV B luiueo t. ..m
iv v
torn of the box. H, partition board
between nest and platform. I, nest,
J, cover.
THOUGHTS

OF SPRING
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SITUATION

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
Issues Bulletin Giving Resulta
With Plymouth Rocks.

Kxample of the Soft Answer That
Turneth Away Wrath Also
the Truth.

Under the above title the Maine
agricultural experiment station haa Is
sued Bulletin 192, which summarlzea
all of the results of the experiments
which have been carried on at the station during the last 13 years In attempting to Improve by breeding the
average egg production of a strain of
Barred Plymouth Rock poultry. An
account Is given ot the results of the
earlier experiments In selecting the
highest producers aa breeders without
regard to any other qualities than
their trap nest records. It Is shown
that this plan of breeding failed to obtain any distinct Improvement in flock
production.
The experiments of the
station to find out whether continued
artificial Incubation and brooding haa
a harmful effect on egg production are
described. The effect of Inbreeding on
egg production Is discussed on the
basis of extensive experimental records. This Is followed by a clear and
simple explanation, of a new plan of
breeding which has been tried during
the past five years, and which Is based
upon the conception that high egg pro
ductiveness Is Inherited In certain
blood lines" and not In others, and
that by a proper system of pedigree
selection It is possible to Isolate the
high producing lines. The laBt section
of the bulletin Is devoted to an exposi
tion of tbe gratifying success which
has attended the application of this
new plan of breeding to the station
flock. Stralna which have high egg
productiveness
fixed as a definite
character have now been obtained and
are being propagated at the station,

One of Dr. Aked's most ardent
when that divine waa pastor
of Mr. John D. Rockefeller's church
la fond of telling what be considers a,
striking example of Dr. Aked's wit.
Dr. Aked waa fond of taking long
country walks, and one day, being far
In the country and wandering through
a Held, he and his frlenda noticed a
sign nailed to a tree. "No trespassing
here."
Hurrying to get out of the forbid
den ground tbey met a farmer who aa
Balled them grimly with the remark:
"Trespassers in this field are prose- cuted."
Dr. Aked smiled at the irate farmer.
my
"But we are not trespassers,
good man," aald he.
"What be you then?" demanded the
farmer.
my dear
"We are Presbyterians,
sir," replied Dr. Aked and walked
away.

CHILD'S HEAD
MASS

A

OF

HUMOR

"I think the Cutlcura remedlea are
the best remedies for eczema I have
ever heard of. My mother had a child
who had a, rash on Its head when It
was real young. Doctor called It baby
rash. He gave us medicine, but It did
no good. In a tew days the head waa
a solid mass, a running sore. It waa
awful; the child cried continually. We
had to hold him and watch him to
keep him from scratching the sore.
His suffering waa dreadful. At last
we
remembered Cutlcura Remedies.
FOR FEEDING TURKEYS
ONLY
We got a dollar bottle of Cutlcura Resolvent, a box ot Cutlcura Ointment,
Trough Elevated to and a bar
Small
of Cutlcura Soap. We gave
Height to Allow Big Birds to
the Resolvent as directed, washed the
Pick From Is Useful.
head with the Cutlcura Soap, and applied the Cutlcura Ointment. We had
Often on a farm where turkeys are not used
halt before the child's head
raised right along with the chickens was clear and tree from eczema, and
and other poultry, it la desirable to It haa never come back again. His
feed them heavier than the other poul head was healthy and he had a beautry, yet suitable means of doing so are
tiful head of hair. I think the Cutlnot available without a fenced yard cura Ointment very good for the hair.
to separate them, wrltea P. C. Gross
It makes the hair grow and prevents
of Ohio In the Prairie Farmer.
In falling hair." (Signed) Mrs. Francis
such cases the following contrivance
Lund, Plain City, Utah, Sept 19, 1910.
serves admirably:
Although Cutlcura Soap and OintA small
trough, of Imma
everywhere, a aampla
terial length, is elevated by meana of ment are aold
supports to a height that will allow of each, with 32 page book, will be
the turkeys to stand on the floor and mailed free on application to "Cutlpick from It, yet be too high to per cura," Dept. L, BoBton.
mit the chickens and small fowls do
An engaged couple prefer a Up to
ing likewise. Three or four Inches
tbove tbe top of the trough a board, aa Up silence rather than a heart to
wide as the trough, Is attached flat heart talk.
wise. This prevents the chickens from
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets retrulnts
flying up and standing on the edge ot
stomach, liver and bowels.
the trough. Tbe sides ot tbe trough and invigoratetiny granules, easy to take.
Do not gripe.
v
Jt sometimes" happens thai S man-who talks like a book Is a plagiarist
Red Cross Bag Blue mnket the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers.

FEEDS

Birds Should Have Variety, Especially
Great Deal Reasonably Rich In Protein Lime la Needed.

Many a high flyer has no knowledge
of aerial navigation.

Apoplexy among fowls is generally
confined to the overfat birds and gen
erally the heavier breeds sre subject
to It. It Is, therefore, necessary that
the keeper does not feed any great
quantity of
feeds to his
birds, especially to tbe heavier breeds,
In the spring of the year more than
any other time of the year the birds
should have a variety of feeda, and
especially a great deal of feed reasonably rich In protein should be Includ
ed In the ration.
eggs are usually pro- auced In considerable numbers at this
time of the year. The reason for this
generally lies In the fact that the birds
do not get the proper feed. To form
an egg shell the proper materials must
be present, and If they are not present
tne
egg Is the result.
Lime Is one of the necessary mate
rials needed in the formation of an
eeg shell, and at this time of the year,
when the hena are beginning to lay,
a liberal amount ot lime should be
present at all times where they can
partake of it when they desire. In providing any kind of feed whether It be
vegetable or animal feed, be sure that
It Is pure and wholesome. Musty
grains and rotten meats will cause
sickness many times when the flock Is
in perfect health.

TkU

Guineas ss Watch.,.
A good point about guineas Is that
they make a eood "watch Hns-parv
petion who writes of these fowls men
tions mis point, hut a good thing will
bear repeating. In common with wild
birds, they are always on the lookout
for enemies, and quickly detect hawks,
dogs, strange persons, etc., that venture near. Their wild cries on such
occasions soon put the Intruders to
rout, and also put all the fowls
the place on their guard. If hawks
are numeroua a few guineas In
flock will prove of great help In
venting their depredations.
Lsvlpa In Mlntr.
Almost every hen running at large
taya in tne snrlna and lava wall. If
the poultrymsn can provide these
conditions through winter, his hens
will lay then the same aa they do
naturally In the spring.
Geese Pay Well.
No kind of poultry keeping can be
carried on at so small an expense for
buildings and equipment as that of
raising geese, because of the hardi
ness of the birds, and their desire to
remain In the open air.

LAXATIVH

I'ntfflMiir-fnti-

ttftO.

il

should not be very wide as this would
prevent the turkeys from reaching the
corn or other fed In the bottom of tbe
trough.
With such a trough the turkeys may
be fattened right among the other
poultry, and no feed wasted on tbe
other fowls.
Of course, the chickens will climb on
top of the flat board, but from It they
can not reach the trough.
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SAVED FROM
AH OPERATION
How Mrs. Reed of Peoria,
Escaped The Sur-

111.,

geon's Knife.

'

II

Quinine Tiblrt
f.lla u cum. H. W.

MoBt men are fortune hunters,
few are good shots.

Trough for Turkeys.
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A good egg la a rare production.
The breeding season will be upon
us now before we have had time to
think.
The Indian Runner duck Is not Inclined to fatten ao readily aa other
varieties.
It Is estimated that It requires the
feathers from about tea ducks to
make a pound.
Full ted hens, having a well balanced ration, will lay larger eggs than
hena on stinted feed.
A warm house does not mean that
It be air tight Laying hens must have
fresh air at all times of the year.
By this time you should have your
spring breeders and th cockerel with
which they are to be mated selected.
The Indian Runner duck Is not a
new variety, although It la not aa old
aa some of the othef varieties
ot
ducks.
Duck eggs are In demand by confectioners, aa they Impart a glaze to
their Icing, which cannot be had with
hen eggs.
The critical period of the turkey Is
the first eight weeks of its life.
About 48 eggs Is the average yearly
record of the hen.
With many flocks, the addition ot
an ample aupply ot meat to the ration will cause a marked Increase 'a
the size of tbe egg.
It takes lots of scheming and coaxing to get the hens to lay egga this
cold weather, but they are worth the
price after you
them.
Hens with plenty ot exercise and
comfortable surroundings lay heavier
egga than those In restricted quarters; often eggs 10 per cent heavier.

Peoria, III. "I wish to let every one
knowwhatLydiaE.Pinkham'sVegetable
Compound haa done
forme. Fortwoyeara
I suffered. The doctor said I had a tumor
and the only remedy
waa the surgeon's
My mother
knife.
bought me Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
today I am a well and
healthy woman. For
LJmo nths I suffered
from inflammation, and your Sanativa
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell
anyone what your medicines have done
for me. You can use my testimonial in
any way you wish, and I will be glad
to answer letters."-M- rs.
Christina
Heed, 106 Mound St, Peoria, 111.

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided

Operation.

Jessup, Pa. "After the birth of my
fourth child, I hadSuvere organic inflammation. I would have such terrible pains
that it did not seem as though I could
stand it This kept up for three long
months, until two doctors decided that
an operation waa needed.
"Then one of my f rienda recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and after taking it for two months
I waa a well woman." Mrs. Joseph A.
Lynch, Jessup, Pa.
Women who suffer from female Uto
should try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one of the moat successful remedies the world has ever known,
before submitting to a surgical opera
tion.
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THE
SPANISH AMERICAN

El Combate and the Mors Co. The Mensajero, the official or- Sentinel came out with a tirade gan of the "Gang" has come for- against the Spanish American ward to the aid of its benefactors.
E. J. H. ROY, Editor
lsst week in Spanish as usual and This paper has never critised the
we have taken pains to read it Mensajero in the past, but feels
PsMjikcd Erry Sitares j By
logic and justified in doing so at this time.
Mora County Publishing Co. carefully. Lacking in
argument to meet the charges of The Spanish American does not
INCORPORATED
this paper the editor resorts to pretend to be a Spanish publica-thROY, NEW MEXICO
dirty ruso of trying to excite tion, anymore than the Spanish
Sukmiplici Jl.SO F Tut
prejudice between the native publications should pretend to be
s
matter at people and the Americans, and English newspapers.
Entered as
We merely
the poatoffice in Koy, N. M.
lay the blame for it at our door. brought the fact out that the El
In order to make our position Combate or tho Sentinel of Wag
The people clear to El Combate and Sentinel on Mound isnot an English newsTaos Valley News:
of Roy are forking for a new and all others interested.wc state paper. Tile Mensajero undoubtcounty out of the cast half of Mo- now that the oriuinnl nationality edly thinks it is. We refute any
of on American citizen makes no and all of your charges Mr.
ra county. The
The
difference with us whatever .Vie Editor of El Mensajero.
is pushing the proposition.
did some
judge each man by what he, him- Spanish American
self, is, not by his antecedents. worl; for the county during the
Before long the Mosquero Sim If he aspires to serve the people year 1910 and has done none since
will have nothing to siiy hut as a public officer we demand ind the greater part of fees due
about Benj. F. Brown and his "& that he shall be competent, edu- are still unpaid. During tue
passenger touring car." The cated and honorable.
A man year of 1911 the Spanish Ameri
term "Automobile" is too com- who cannot speak tho English can critised tho actions of the
mon for such folks.
language, be ho Cierman, Swede, "Gang" and that was in the m&t-- :
French, Spanish or what he may, ter of letting the English publicannot be an efficient officer and cation of the Commissioner's
A Mosquero guy has ordered no man has a right to hold office Court to the Sentinel.
himself a "Touring oar" to bo de- - of any kind in these United States We know not the doings of our
livered "after the close of the unless he nan conduct the busi predecessors when the Spanish
legislature." We know of no one ness of his office himself in the American had the county print-at Hoy who expects graft enough English language. No unpreju ing, nor are we following the die-during the session to buy a car.
diced person will question this tations of its former owners, sqj
statement any more than he will that your remark about the graft
'The Historical and Resources' deny that a native of New Mex perpetrated is entirely out of
Edition of the Albuquerque ico is, in every way, tho equal of order.
Its verynatural that you should
Morning Journal, issued on Feb- any other American citizen all
resent anything that is being
ruary 25th., is the largest single else being equal.
said or exposed by this paper.
edition ever gotten out by a New
Mexico Newspaper. Its a good
It is popular and easy to criti You may have a job on your
hands. We had justas soon light
piece of work an no doubt will cise the press.
tend to establish the Journal as The ono unbreakablo law of you, the El Eco del Norto and
the foremost Newspaper in the journalism is its inevitability! the Wagon Mound trust of newsNew State.
Newspapers do not mako facts; papers as either one of you by
.;
facts make newspapers. They yourselves.
We have always been too incan no more ignore tne trutn
That cut in last week's Mosque- with selfrcspect, than can any dependent to have connived with
the past and the present set of
ro Sun prints as shady as the rep- other kind of historian.
utation of the subject, Which, the
There is no kind of cowardice Mora County Officials in uattcr
title says is "Hon. Benj. F. o deplorable as that which caus of graft. Tho Mensajero is nothBrown, of Mosquero" Send that es people to try to live serenely ing but a yearling in Journalism
cut up here some timo, Ben, and ignorant of the ills of the world. within the confines of Mora counlet us print it right for you, One There is a kind of patricianism ty, and has much to learn about
We aro ready
so fond of seeing his own name which refuses to take notice of the true conditions.
and"mug" in print should enjoy things which offend the aesthetic to tell you a whole lot if you dethe contrast between our print- eye but such an attitude is monu sire to know.
ing and yours.
mentally saltish and narrow, an
"Hvtrtc of Contest.
never yet contributed to the betterment of the world.
Department of the Interior,
Our esteemed cotcmporary, the
The newspaper's mission is to
U. S. Land Olllce, Clayton, N. Ml,
Wagon Mound Pantagraph, l
face conditions as they exist, to
February 3, 1H12.
getting after his competition, the
To Desederio C. Flore, of Hoy,
commend the good as well as conlake political organs of this coun- demn evil. To
New
Mora
Co.,
Conteslee:
Méx.,
do otherwise is to
ty, in a manner which, if carried to
You re hereby notified that Philip
be false to all.
A. Diirnett who gives Solano, New
to its logical conclusion, would
The newspaper which is mere- Mexico, as his
address
end in clearing up tho political ly politial party
organ and ex- did on January Mil,, 11112, lile in this
a
atmosphere. It is a matter which
merely for and by the graft olllce his duly corrohrated applicaists
cries ont for justice when a legitit can aid crooked politicians to tion to contest and secure the cancel
imate and useful newspaper like
of vour H. K. No. mod,
perpetrate upon the common peo- lation
Serial No. OW 15, made May 11, HKn,
the Pantagraph is crowded out in
ple, is tho lowest and most
for
the SEJ, Sec. II, Township 19N
order to give political preference
Kango 2U East, N. M. P. Meridian,
of criminal institutions.
to members of a gang of scoundand as grounds for his contest he al
rels whose only object is to get
leges that said Desederio O. Flores
the public funds without giving
The push at Mora, in conven' has wholly abandoned his H, E. that
legitimate service in return.
tion nominated W. F. Walkowiak he has wholly failed to comply with
tho luw under which ho Is seeking
as a Delegate to the State Contitle;tbat he has failed to resido upon,
vention at Santa Fe, N. M., on cultivate or improve the same; that
Our county conditions are get- the 8th, of this month. We do the above mentioned defects exist and
ting aired thru the press, which not give a continental who the have existed for more than two vcars
will shed light on what has been delegate is, but think that other last past, slid up to the date hereof
in than a saloon man should have (January 6th, 11)12.)
hitherto been shrouded
darkness. There is nothing like been honored.
The "GANG" You are, therefore, further noli lied
publicity to keep public affairs thought probably they would run that the said allegations will be taken
by this olllce as having been confessed
from all forms ot graft and one over on us in selecting W. by you, and your said entry will tie
manipulation for the private gain F. Walkowiak who is a tender canceled thereunder without your furof men who make crooked poli- foot in these parts and has never ther right to lie heard therein, either
tics their business. Graft and done a thing for the Kepublican ueiore litis oince or on appeal, if you
!!le in this office within twenty
official rottenness can not con- party but shoot off his mouth fail to
days after the FOURTH publication
tinue in the light of publicity. when he was paid for doing so. of tills notice, as shown helow, your
The people can always be depend
The other Delegaets selected answer, under oath, specifloally meeted on to maintain their rights with Mr. Walkowiak at the Roy ing and responding to these allega
when they know they are being Primary on the 26th, tilt., have tions of contest, or It you fall within
that time to tile In this office du proof
imposed upon.
wired a protest in the selection that you have served a copy of your
of the Delegate from Roy to the answer on the said contestant either
Santa Fe Convention. WE think in person or by registered mail. If
"Uncle Joe" Canon, in a speech
this service Is made by the delivery of
that this is mighty funny. (?)

Reduced Prices

e

second-clas-

Spanish-America-

ON- and Children's Coats, Winter
Underwear and all Winter Goods

Ladies

n

WE HANDLE THE BEST MERCHANDISE ONLY
5SUCH AS- -Old Homestead Flour, Jno. Deere Plows,
Ferguson-McKinne-

De Laval

delivered in Washington took

a copy of your answer to tho contest-

oc-

n

Spanish-American-

1

Shirts and Underwear, Heinz Products,
Scperators, Armour's Meats and Lard.

Meat Cutter. - - All Kinds of Fresh and
Cured Meats. - - Highest Prices Paid
for Butter and Eggs.

"'

ant In person, proof of such service
casion to remark that too much
W. F. Walkowiak has been must be either the said contestant's
time was spent by both parties in
acknowledgment of his receipt
the selection of presidential can- rather busy in the mutter of the written
of the copy, showing the date of its
appointment of U. S. Commissiondidates.
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
It appears that by whom the delivery was mado stat"We of the republican party" er at this place.
he said, "hardly know w hether Mr. Wolkowiak is bound to make ing when and whore the copy was desome sort of fuss or other. It livered: if made by registered mail,
we are afoot or on horseback.
such service must consist of
The friends of the present ex- seems queer that s;ch u person- proof of
the affidavit of the person by whom
ecutive ore urging his renomina-tio- ality should dictate to the Hon. the copy was mailed stating when and
W. II. Pope.United States Judge,
and that wonderful man
the postoftlce to which It was mailed,
president for two terms who nev- who should he Commissioner and and this affidavit must be accompaer asked a third
seemingly Is who should not be endorsed. The nied by the postmaster's receipt for
running a race with a college present incumbent has tho en- the letter.
should state In your answer
professor for the favor of that el dorsement of all the busines men Ycuname
the
of the postoftlce to which
ement of the people who could be of this town and thinks that Mr. you desire future notices to be tent
to
trusted to reverse, by popular Walkowiuk's recommendation jou.
should
shelved.
No
be
doubt
vote, the fiudings of a court of
if
Edward W. Fox, Register.
the Hon. Win. II. Pope knew Date of 1st, publication, Feb. 17, 1912.
last resort.
that you were owner of a saloon
" 2d
"
" 24, "
"
" "M
your charges would be
Mar. 2, "
.
"
" 9, "
Take the
" " 4th

Shoes

Hamilton-Brow- n

Our Meat Department is in Charge of an Expert

1

e

y

GOODMAN MERC. CO.
Roy, New Mexico
Call on the Spanish-Americafor all your printing.

n

OUR INVITATION
Once a week we pay for this pace for the privilege,
only of inviting you once again to become a depo.it
or of our Bank.

The man that advertises ;s not
only a protection to his trade
name, but it is bis guarantee of
quality.

The person who readé about Ú3 fifty'two times
a year ought to know us at least fifty-tw- o
times better than if he had read of us but once.

The Rothschilds.,
What chleflv struck one at flia fu.
neral of tbe lato liaron Gustavo de
Ilothschtld was the great multiplicity
ot relatives descended from his father, the first Baron James, the shrawit.
est and most funnily humorous mem- oer oi tne fans branch of the Roths-ohlldthat be founded. Among these
descendants were a son. .mniiunn.
- and
greatand
Kotnscmids, Lamberts, Leoninos,
Sterns,
Bassoons, Qubbaya.
They represented not only the principle of blood relationship, but the finance of Paris, Brussels, Oenoa, Milan,
Odessa, Bombay and Calcutta, Among
me numerous
descended from the first Baron James
there was one who devoted himself to
medical science, flramntto HtAmtnr.
and the collection of autographs
of
ireai writers uaron Hesrl, only ton
of the second liaron James.

The better he knows us the more likely he is
to like us and our business
methods.

Your account, large or small, is urgently solicited and
respectfully invited.

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H.

I.

JONES,

PmiJat

C.

L JUSTICE, Csskisr

The Oriental Hotel .

. . .

. .

A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.

Unanswered.
"George," she asked. "If we were
both young and single sgaln would
rou want me to be jour wife?" ".Now,
my dear," be
replied
"what's the use of trying to start a
quarrel just, as we have settled down
to enjoy a quiet evening!"
Chlcagt

.....

First Class and

Service

Up-to-da- te

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours
Rov,
.
Kew Mexico

0

.

A.

IS

LAZIEST

MAN

ON

EARTH

Man Discovers Him
Person of Chief of the Solomon
Islands.

In

S. BUSIIKEVITZ
TRES. AND GEN.

E.
MANAGER

I.

H. ROY

SEC'YAND TBE

AS.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED

In all probability the laziest man on

earth has been discovered

by

sea-

faring men who had occasion to stop
at tbe Solomon Islands ot the East
Indies not long ago. Those Islands are
Inhabited by trlbos ot black men
known to ti e sailors ir. Kanakas.
Tbe ruler over the Islands of Chols-enand Carlaloval la one of these
Kanakas, known as Chief Bonoa. The
Kanakas are almost Invariably short
and verr heavily built, but Chief Bonos
la the ihortest and fattest one of the
bunch, weighing In tM neighborhood
of 365 pour 1s. He is not only the
blackest, fattest and laiiest, but he
has more wives than any otber chief
la that neighborhood.
One of the sailors who visited these
Islands said that "his majesty would
lie in the sands of the beach while his
favorite wife would sit beside him and
sinohe. 8ne would draw a mouth full
of the smoke Into her lungs. The chlel
would open his mouth, the favorite
would blow the smoke Into It and he
would Inhale It Into his lungs, aftei
which he would let It pass out his
nose. Time after time would the wife
chosen for this job blow the smoke
Into her chief's mouth, and time aftei
time he would take it Into his lungs to
let It pass out of his nose. The tobacco used was the strongest that
could be had, and with It was rolled
some kind of leaf that would bring on
sleep. A truly luxurious being Is thli
dusky king."

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North .

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
" Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.

EXCHANGES

AT

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Local Ridtjtc
$1.50
mo.

pr

Private Lina
$3.00 par mo.

Local Builnati
$2.50 per mo.

Southwestern Hotel
GOOD

MEALS

QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public

West Side of Depot,
::
zz3 1

Roy, N. M.

PROFESSIONAL

per cent Reductions

W.R. HOLLY
Attorncv-at-Ltv-

Practices In Territorial and
Federal Courts,
:: ::
:: ::

Springer, N. Mex.

It would be folly for us to waste good advertising space in this paper by offering nothing unusual to our patrons. Whenever and wherever you see our advertisements, you may be sure that we have something special to offersomething worth your time and
trouble to read. We believe that a saving of 25 cents on every dollar's worth of goods you buy, as listed below, should interest every
Don't fail to demand these coupons.
one of our patrons. These goods are not barred from PIANO COUPONS.

Winter Underwear

Dr' t Thomson and Noble
Surgeons in Charge,
TUCUMCARI,

Men's, Ladies' and

Ladies,' Men's. Boys,' Misses' and
Children's in Wool, Mixed and Fleeced.
Our 25 ner cent reduction on these
goods nivea them to you at practically
cost. Two inore cold months.

.ViiK

IV.

y
--

i

Office

i
S

This includes everything in woolen fabrics. Our display of "quality" dress
materials allows a wide range for selection both in colors and patterns and in
prices. Be sure to examine them.

rml
1

1

NOTAKY Pl'MJO
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.

We still have a very good assortment in
this seasons styles. The children need
them all the year 'round these cool
nights. Save this reduction, buy now.

25 per cent Reduction

Reduction

ROY,

NEW MEXICO

"MMIWi'tfimtt

Alex. S. Bushkevitz
ATTORNEY

Men's and Boys' Caps

Men's Ideal Flannel Shirt

On some numbers we will cut the price
to actual cost. Some in Boys for 25c.
Regularise Caps for Men and Boys
reduced to 55c. Plenty to select from.

A garment second to none in durability
and stylo. The best $2.00 shirt made..
Save 50c by buying now. Neat colors.

25 per cent Reduction
Men's Corduroys

25 per cent Reduction

.

Someone is Going to Get

25 per cent Reduction

THIS BEAUTIFUL

See our Special Bargain
.

,

AT LAW

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commissioners.

:

:

:

:

Real Estate And

Investments
ROY,

NEW MEXICO

Winter Pants

Our regular price saves you 73c to $1.00
on a pair. With 25 per cent off our regular low price, it will pny you to buy
while this reduction lasts.

and Remnant Counter

Block

W. FRED OGDEN

All Children's Cloaks
r'

InDushkevitz

ROY, NEW MEXICO

25 per cent Reduction

Winter Dress Goods

N.M.

:

Physician and Surgeon

Theso are still a necessity and will he
needed for at least two months.
We
have Felt Boots, Three, Two and
Arctics, Storm Alasitas.

'S3,

i

:

T. F. SELF

Children's Overshoes

25 per cent Reduction.

25 per cent

Tucumcari Hospital

.

In Peg Topi and Mediums, ALL wool,
"Merit System" style, product of the
largest exclusive pants manufacturers.
Our regular price was low.

PIANO 25 per cent Reduction

Every Customer has Equal Chance.

M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building

Big Shipment Hosiery, Dress

Ginghams, Percales, Etc.

...

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Phone 552

Begin Now to Save Your Coupons

Get Your Friends to Help You.

c o.

oers eim Mercantile
State of New Mexico,

)

)
County of Colfax.
In the District Court,
Eighth Judicial District

National Ilaiik of New
Mexico, of Raton, a
Plaintiff,

V

No.3342.

vs.

Arthur

G.

Shult,
Defendant.

Judiraient having been rendered
In the above entitled action, on the
24rd day of Juna, 1011, In the above
named court, fn favor of the plaintiff
and against the defenfant for the sum
of ril5.00, debt, and 40.77, costs,
omountinf in all to Eight Hundred,
Thirty-Fiv- e
and 77100 Dollars, und
by said judgment the real )iroierty
hereinafter described was ordered hy
tlo Court to be sold pursuant to
apeclal execution having been issued
on the 3d day of February, 1012. and
on the 21st day of February, 1IU2 the
undersigned, Sheriff of Mora County
did levy upon ihe said real property,
lieing the following described real
property, situate, lying and being in
Mora County, New Mexico,
All of Block Twelve, consisting of
inclusive; all
Lots One to Eighteen,
of Block Thirteen, consisting of Lots
all of
One to Eighteen, Inclusive;
Block Fourteen, consisting of Lots
,
Inclusive, and
One to Twenty-Fourall of Block Fifteen, consisting of
Twenty-FouInclusive,
Lots One to
of Tyler's Addition to the Town of
Hoy, la said County of Mora, accord-t- o
the official plat of said addition to
said Town of Roy, on fl'e and of record In the office óf the County Clerk
of MoraCouuty.
A

NOTICE IS THEREFORE
HEREBY GIVEN, by the undersigned,
Sheriff of Mora County, that under
and hy virtue of the judgment and
execution aforesaid, said oftlccr will
on the lfith day of April, 11112, at the
hour of two o'clock in the afternoon,
e
In front of the
at Roy,
Mora County, New Mexico, sell at
public vendue to the highest and best
bidder for cash, for the purpose of
satisfying the above mentioned judgment together with costs and accrued
costs, all the right, title and Interest
of tho defendant In tho above described roal property, the amount of principal and interest due on said judgment on said date being Í879.00, together with accrued costs.
The above mentioned judgment
been rendered on a checkexecuted
by defendant, which was not paid up
on presentation.
Dated, this 21st day of February,

House and lot for sale in Roy.
Levinis DcSniet, Frank and
For particulars write Sarah Van Tony Heinmatm drove in from
Springer Wednesday and report
Deusen, Bolivar, Mo.
the snow much heavier here than
up around Springer.
List your iroperty with the
Roy Real Estate A Abstract Co.
Sunday School Convention
They will lind you a buyer.

ROY

BARBER SHOP
ARMOUR, Prop.

C. A.

Agency for

White Swan
Laundry

Steam

ROY, NEW MEXICO.
Notice By Publication

THE

Bulnt Goes Out Every Mondar
NEW MEXICO
ROY,

C&2

Variety Machine

Homestead Lodge, No. 46

Works

I. O. O. F.

Mta

trery Wednesday evening at

1. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
Visiting members always welcome
Win. G. Johnson
C. L. Justice.
Noble Urftixl,
Secretary.

The regular meeting of tho
Charley English, of Solano,
Eastern Mora County Sunday
was down from Dawson n few
Modern Woodmen
School Association will be held
days this week. Ho is working at
at Koy, New Mexico, on the oth,
the mines this winter.
Sunday in March, the 31st. By
CampNo.14361
order of
E. V. Holmes reports finding J. M. El.DEIi,
his cows on top of a snowdrift as
Meetings held each first and third
Vice Prest.
Tuesday in every month.
high as the bam after the storm
Jas. V. Johnson,
A. H. Kema, Council.
L. E. Aldridge, Clerk.
He had to dig the packed snow
Field Sec'y
from under them to got the in
Woodmen of
1012.
down to tho ground.
Shoveling snow was the prin
PATRICIO SANCHEZ,
the World
Sheriff of Mora Countr-1s- t
cipal industry in Roy Monday
G. B. Hall, of Guthrie, Okla.
pub. Feb. Htb, Last pub. Mar 16.
morning.
Streets and sidewalks
father of Mrs. Guy Hedgecock,
Cedar Stump
generally wore impassable until
who has been here for several
Camp
they wore opened with shovels.
J. F. Shamblin lost one of cows weeks and seen New Mexico at
No.
61
her worst, says it looks so good
in the storm Sunday.
Camp meets last Thuradny of each
O. Stcihaugli,
to him that he has located and
tho Tucumcari
month during summer months.
filed on 320 acres north of town photographer, was busy about
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
Mr.
Clayton
town
Hall
Monday
made
to
a trip
(jetting post card
AV. II. Willcox was at French
H. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
several views of the snow drifts. He
the first of the week attending and was storm-boun- d
days. He orders the
sent has some line pictures that will
to business matters.
In order to make room for our
to him at Guthrie until he can be novelties next July.
Spring and Summer goods we
get ready to come here to live.
will sell all Winter goods regardA. S. Bushkevitz has bee re
The snow which drifted in the less of cost.
For bargains in
appointed a notary public by
Snowballing, that old yet ever loft over Leandro
Archuleta's these lines call at the Goodman
Gov. McDonald.
new pastime has been the chief saloon melted and ran down the Merc. Co.
amusement of tlw school boys, wall taking off the plaster and
W. Fred Ofiden returned from and some who are long past making no end of muss. Leandro
Insure your property with the
Dawson Wednesday, after spend- school age this week. Tho snow has had P. J. Hogue at work
Roy Real Estute & Abstract Coming threo weeks' in that city tran- is just right for it and there is since ceiling the log walls to avoid
pany. Only reliable companies
sacting real esUf: business.
plenty of it.
a recurrence of the disaster.
represented.

C. E.

ANDERSON

k

SON,

Plop J

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing., Estimates' Given on Pipes and
Pumps for Wells
All

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
All

work Guaranteed

Variety Machine Work
ROY,

NEW MEX.

-.-.- -

J. H.

Eugene
-

Roy

Roy

New Mexico

United States
Commissioner
Short-han-

stenographer

fur-

nished in Contest oases.

Everything in land
Contests,

matters-Fili- ngs,

Proofs

and

eto.
Office with the Roy Real
tate & Abstract Co.

Es-

mall matter consisted of Hon. Charles
Facts and Figures,
E. Hughes, associate Justice of the
CANAL BUILDER
HOME ON A VISIT
Constantinople has ten srt galleries.
Supreme Court ot the United States:
Twenty yeara Is the voting age In
President A. Lawrence Lowell of HarSwltierland.
vard University,
and Mr. Harry A.
Fifty thousand tons of coal are
Wheeler, president of the Association
burned daily In London.
of Commerce of the city ot Chicago.
England's first paper mill was erect
ed at Dartford in 1588.
in commenting on their findings the
president says:
"The report discloses a most exFirst Time in History, According
Awful Warning.
haustive and critical Inquiry Into the
Young Man May I have your daugh
to Report of Cabinet
subject ot second-clas- s
mall matter
ter, slrT
after adequate notice to all the par-ti- e
Old Gentleman Yea, If you can sup
Officer.
In Interest
port her. Remember that my auto
Extensive bearings
goes with her.
were held by tbe commission, at which
"
Y-tb Postmaster General and the SecRAISE IN RATES IS FAVORED ond and Third Assistant Postmasters
At the Summer Hotel.
General appeared and submitted forRural
(to suspicious
Constable
mal statements presenting the various
stranger)
I got yer. You're a housecontentions ot the Post Office departbreaker, I betcher!
President
Concur
In Recommenda
ment, together with all the relevant
The Intruder Housebreaker
noth
tion of Commission on 8econd-Cla- u
ing! I'm JiiBt going to sit awhile In
official data and evldenoe relating to
Mill Matter Again
a
only
the
on
comfortable
chair
the
the cost ot handling and transporting
Adoption of Parcal
place. I was here all last summer
second-clas- s
mall matter.
Certain ot
getting
a chance at It!
without
Pott 8yst.ni.
the leading magaslnei were represented by counsel, while various other pubCouldn't Walt.
Washington. Fob.
.
For the drat lications appeared by representatives.
A young man attracted by the ad
time in the history ol the postal leni"The finding of the commission
ce that department ol the government
vertisement of foreign books at th
of
confirm
coat
the
view
tbe
that
public library hunted up Chalmers
mowed a pront for the fiscal year
second-clas- s
Hadley the other day.
and transporting
ending June SO, 1911, according to the handling
You got books of other countries"
mall matter Is greatly In excess
annual report of Postmaster Oenaru
be
asked.
Inof
the
postage
an
paid, and that
Hitchcock transmitted to congress toCertainly,"
replied Mr. Hadley.
In
crease
only
ts
not
rate
Justified
the
day. Accompanying
1
the. document
'what language do you want?"
was the report of the commission on by the facta, but ts desirable."
You got Greek book?" asked th
second-clas- s
Cost Inqulrsd Into,
young fellow.
mall matter appointed by
"The commission reports that the
loint resolution of congress on March
We have got some ancient Greek."
A t
I
said tbe librarian, "but I don't believe
4 of last year and a brief message of evidence submitted for Its considera
we have got a line of modern Greek."
the president. In which he called at- tion la sufficient to warrant a finding
An Investigation followed and Mr.
tention to the principal feature! of the of the approximate cost of handling
Hadley found he was right In his surand transporting the several classes
two report!.
GEORQK
W.
GOETHALS,
by
caught
the
photographer
mise; he could offer no books in modpOL.
as be was landing In New York for one of his
of second-clas- s
mall known as
Would Increise Second-Clas- s
rlodical visits, had several good reasons for the cheerful smile. One was the report he brought of
Rates.
ern Greek.
the rapid
and
The report of the commission on
progress being made In the work on the Panama canal, of which he Is the chief engineer.
I'll tell you what, "he said, "you
says
He
considerably
econd-clas- s
make out an application for the book
over 70 per cent, of tbe canal Is finished and that It will be surely opened officially January 1, 1916.
mall matter makes the transient matter, In so far aa relates
The unoffl-cle
to the services of transportation,
you want and we'll get It for you."
following recommendatlona:
opening will be months before that date.
cars, railway distribution, rural
"Never mind," said the son of Ath
1. The rate of I cents a pound on
ens, "I read English by dat time."
copies mailed by publishers to sub delivery, and certain other ttema of
scribers, to news agents, and ai lim cost, but that It Is without adequate
TO HELP SAILORS
TO WED
Fast Time.
pie coplei, and by news agents to their data to determine the cost of the genAn Irishman while standing on the
eral
service and also what
subscribers or to other news agents.
Navy
Society
Hat
a
Rule
a
steamship
That
deck
which was bound
the
of.
1. The rate of 1 cent tor each 4 portion of the cost of certain other
Women Muit Propoie to Amerfor America waa Interested in watchouncea for ooplei mailed by other aggregate services Is properly assigning the descent of a diver. Upon the
ican "Tara,"
Ill
senger steamer. The same shipbuildmall matter.
than publishers and news agents; that able to second-clss- s
In That Year Henry Bell Launch
arrival of Pat In New Tork he waa asing firm that launched the Comet In
la, the present transient rate.
finds that In the fiscal year 1908, the
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Announcment tonished to behold a diver just appeared the Comet.
period for which the statistics for tbe
1812 launched for the Cunard line in
I. The present
privof a secret society among the enlisted ing above tbe Burface of the water.
1839 the Acadia, the second steamer
ilege retained, but not extended.
Post Office Department were conn
men of the United States nary was Going to the rail of the vessel he shoutof the famous Une, the Britannia be
Tbe commission also recommended piled, the cost ot handling and transed to
"Faith, sor, and ye got
made by members of the crew of the over as htm,
quickly as meselt."
mall, In the Items Scotchmen After Msny Struggles Suc- ing the first, so that from Port Glas
that the
rate for newspa- porting second-clas- s
gow there came tbe flrBt passenger battleship Maine, now docked at the
e
pers other than weeklies and for pe- of transportation,
can, rail
ceeded In Msking Vessel Stone
Accounting for the Cuts.
river steamer and the second Atlan Philadelphia navy yard. The society
riodicals not exceeding 2 ounces In way distribution, rural delivery, and
Pillar on Banks of Clyde In
has for in object the promotion of
tic liner.
weight, and the
A famous archaeologist
came into
rate for certain miscellaneous charge!, waa ap
Memory
marriages
Inventor,
of
among
the
with
sailors
paidlength
At
his club recently, his erudite counteperiodical!
all was ready, and In the
exceeding
I ounces In proximately 6 cent! a pound for
nance ornamented at several points
autumn of 1812 the Comet had the American women.
matter, and for
weight, when mailed at a city letter-carriOne ot tbe rules ot the organization wun sticking piaster, and there waa a
London. On January 18, 1812, there sole passenger steam
and transient matter each
office
for local delivery, be
traffic on the
S cent
approximately
a pound, end waa launched at Glasgow, on the Hirer Clyde. She was pronounced a necessitates proposals of marriage be general Inquiry among hla friends as
abolished.
lug made by the woman. An assess
Clyde, a little wooden vessel 40 feet success. But her
to what was the matter.
As to the effect and adequacy of the that upon this basis, aa modified by
success brought Imi
Razor," said the professor briefly.
In legntb and 10
feet 6 Inches In tators and rivals, and in the next year, ment will be levied upon the entire
proposed Increase of 1 cent a pound subsequent reductions In the cost of
"Good gracious Where did you get
breadth.
membership
to
every
a
supply
gift
for
1813, there were three other steamers
In postage the commission says:
the cost of
railroad transportation,
shaved?"
aaked one of our young membridegroom.
She received the name of Comet, be-- I on the Clyde, all of them larger
matter, for the
"Such an increase will not. In the
and
bers, sympathetically.
ThlB attempt of members of the navy
cause Just at the time when she be- swifter then the Comet. 8o
opinion of the commission, bring dis- service! mentioned, I now approxithe
strange
thing," said the man
a
that
It's
tress upon the publishers of newspa- mately ÍH cent! a pound, while the gan to be built In the summer of 1811 first passenger steamer In the world to promote higher Ideals and a home of learnings "I was Bhaved this morn
Joklife
ago
a
some
months
from
remarkable
was
comet
started
visible
in
the
was
already
ing by a man who really is, I suppose,
pers and periodical!, or seriously In- colt of
and transient
left behind, and as a re
terfere with the dissemination of use- matter remains as formerly, namely, heaven. That comet Is still re- -' sult the passengers chose to go with ing remarks passed in the ward room a little above the ordinary barber. I
ferred to In astronomical books ai the tne raster steamers and poor Henry of the battleship Idaho by several col known of my own knowledge that he
cents
5
ful news or Information. A reasonable each at approximately
great comet of 1811.
Bell met the fate of many another In lege men who have chosen Uncle took a double first class at Oxford,
time should be allowed, after tbe rate pound.
that he studied In Heidelberg after109 wer of this little boat was ventor. His vessel was a success from Sam's service as their vocation.
la fixed, before It Is put Into effect
Th commission suggests that the
Criticisms of the character of the ward, end spent several years In othoriginally a working
the point of view of the engineer, but
While the new rate will be very tar department
"maintain an adequate "Bur'
forolgn educational centers. I know
er
asso,on.
who
women
whom
sailors
often
Can-owith
seen
ad
at
In 1789 she did not bring In money to her
system, so that the effect of the
from compensating
the government
my own knowledge that he has
ciated aroused Indignation among the also ot
for the carriage and handling ot sec new ratea may be closely observed
"r" attempts at steam navlga-an- d owner.
scientific articles to our
contributed
party and led to the formation qt
m
vessel which was built
As the Comet had been beaten
s
In
matter, It will to some exa proper basis may be secured tlon
best magasinee,
and has numbered
among hlB Intimate friends men of the
tent relieve tbe existing burden and for the consideration ot any future (M th forróse of towing barges on speed on the Clyde, she was sent to society.
For,n
and
canals.
the
Firth
hlgheBt
of
proposals."
Forth,
social
a
and scientific standing
.
and for a time
result in more equitable adjustment
'
Hcnr Be" w" certain that it waa made better speed there than on
And yet,"
President Taft again concurs In the
of rates."
the LYNCH LAW THEIR PROTEST in Europe and America.
to
employ
soliloquized
the Bavant, "he can't
steam for
Clyde, becauBe the water was deeper.
of the Postmaster
Both the president and the postmas recommendation
man
decently."
shave
Intended
a
passenger
for
trade.
But
But
parcel
awhile
after
rival steamers ap- Missouri Judge Calls Courts Only a
ter general concur In the recommendafor the adoption of a
By Jove!" exclaimed
the young
tlona and regarding the proposed In- post system, suggesting the Inaugura- - tn" difficulty was to find the money, peared on the Forth and tbe poor litPlace to Win the Game Justices
member, In astonishment. "What Is he
d
tle Comet, the pioneer of the ateam
crease In newspaper postage the presi tlon of such a service on rural route! In 1800 be lald Defr the British
Are Merely Umpires.'
for with all these accomplish
barber
emment
of
the
day
plans
hla
passenger
for
ships
the
of the world, came to
In the city delivery service first
dent says: "Tbe proposed Increase of
ments 7"
construction of, a vessel that could an Inglorious end. ' She had not made
1 cent a pound
Ownership of Telegraph Opposed.
In the second-clasColumbia, Mo. Speaking to amass
"Oh, he isn't a barber." said the
for carrJr Pengers. But after wajting a fortune for her owner, but left him meeting of students, Judge John D, bookworm yawning. "You see, I shaved
recommendation
postage rate, I believe, to be most
Hitchcock'!
,ome "
n 'ound there wss no to be dependent in hie old age
reasonable, and If sufficient time Is al government ownership of the tele- - 'or
on an Law son, who announced bfs retire- myself thts morning"
belD ,0 bo ootalned from the govern-th- e annuity of
60 granted by the Clyde ment as dean of tbe law school of the
lowed before tbe change goes Into ef- graph lines under tbe supervision of
Perhaps no one refers to
calen
postal service Is not approved of amt lt tbere bd been some far-t- ,. trustees.
University of Missouri,
said that
fect It should work little serious In- leelng
man
admiralty
about
the
Though there is
at
p.rariiitiir tn. h.
Jury to the business of the periodical
th.
monument
to lynch law had become our national dis- dar more frequently than the traveler.
to
recognize
that
The
time
railroad
first
the
invention
this
might
Henry
Bell
on
have
the
north bank of the grace, but that lt Is "the protest of a
publishers, while equalising, at least urI.
of Its patrons Is the Denver ft
u
"
"e'Bn in nis later Clyde at Bowling about halt way people ordinarily law abiding against need
In a measure, the burdens of postal
'There ts only one recommendation
IncorpoGrande,
just
which
Rio
has
Is oneD' nave naa to wait on between Glasgow and Greenock, prob- a condition that, because of lax en- rated In Its regular monthly folder a
In which I can not agree-t- hat
taxation."
went to attack the ably very few of the many thousands forcement of the criminal laws, has be
hlcn recommends that the telegraph " " nQ w"en
Ratea Should Be More Equal,
Ready Reference Calendar" for tbe
Tncl1
neet'
who go up and down the Clyde everv come Intolerable.
should
be
proIn
States
United
the
on
Commenting further
linea
the
year, and to facilitate the finding of
Henry
Bell did not lose heart He summer take notice of the weather
of the no.tal svstem and
posed increase, the president says:
"In America we sttll cling to tech dates when approaching apeclal rates
Helensburgh, on the Clyde, stained stone pillar at Bowling. Few- nicalities," he said,
will be in effect these dates are print"The postal service Is now, for tbe operated In conjunction with the mall we.nt,'
"and court proced""
noiei, wmcn er still, are aware that the monument ure has become not a place to secure ed in red from month to month. This
first time In years, operated upon a system. This presents a question of till stands,
with additions to It, bet ween commemorates the man to whom the justice but a place to
Is
an Innovation which will certainly
public
of
utili
ownership
my
government
JudgIn
sustaining
game.
basis,
and
win
the
self
and the North British River Clyde and every navigable Our judges become mere umpires, who be appreciated by the traveling pubment thia is a wise policy; but It ties which are now being conducted by Helensburgh
railway
lic.
Cralgendoran.
atatlon
at
In
sea
river
and
He
the
world owe so cannot search Independently tor truth
private enterprise under franchises
honld not be cirrled out at tbe
made some money at this hotel, and in much.
and justice. The same conservatism,
of certain claises of mill met- from the government I believe that
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER
CHEMIST
the summer of 1811 he gave an order
If you please to call It that, In other
ier that pay revenue largely In ex- the true principle Is that private en- to Messrs. John Wood A Co.,
LKADVILLK. COLOR AIM).
shipChoosing
Right
practical affairs, would mean that we Specimen pi'lxai: Uoij, Mvor, lead, 11; sold.
Moment
cess ot their cost It Is not Just that terprise should be permitted to carry
builders at Port Glasgow, for the con
vir. 36c; Kolt). toe; tino or copper, II.
i ne true pnuosopny of life is to should be using the sedan chair In Maiiinc
some claises of mall should be ex- on such public utilities under due regu
nviopf ana full price un cut on
of the Comet, the first pas
hit the right moment in all that we do. stead of the automobile."
uca won.
- oniroi
in a umtirt work
orbitantly taxed to meet a deficiency lation as to rates by proper authority struction
l(efTnc:
Carlxinnte Nailon! Hunk
caused by other classes, the revenue rather than that the government
prinThis
them.
from which ts much below their cost should Itself conduct
"SEE AMERICA FIRST" GROWS
ot handling and carriage. Where auch ciple I favor because I do not think It
40 package $1.00. Write for catalogue.
Inequalities exist they should' be re- in accordance with the beat public polInterior Depsrtment to Spread Idea
THE WESTERN SEED CO. IE
The icy thus greatly to Increase the body
moved ai early aa practicable.
Bills, Deimr.CoL
Throughout Country by Exhibition
If
Of
It
servants.
course.
public
publishers
of
of
the
business enterprises
Charlas F. Corbln Refused to Marry among Connecticut's fair daughtera.
of Pictures.
of periodicals, however, have been could be shown that telegraph service
Within Year and Loaes Big Share
nut Mr. Corbln dashed many budbuilt up on the basis of the present could be furnished to the public at a
Washington, D. C. The "See Amerding hopes when be announced flatly
of Father's Estate.
econd-clas- s
rate, and therefore It less price than It li now furnished to ica First" Idea Is making rapid headtint fiwilirr it rlKht price. Rnri
frf II.
i me nnanciai inducements
were of
would be manifestly unfair to put Into the public by telegraph companies, way In the United States, according to
Hetniuierm,
Merlden, Conn. Given the prefer not sufficient to make him take an
)u.)t w It roniM
Immediate effect a large Increase In snd with equal efficiency, the argu- officials of the Interior department
HÓÑÉY
our nuHuberft
ence
between
at
matrimony.
chance
other
and
In
strong
one
favor
Sample lijr mill, H
postage. That newspapers and maga- ment might be a
charged with the supervision of the marriage with a large financial reUp to the last moment friends of The Colorado Honey Producers' Aun.
slnea have been potent agenclei for of the adoption of the proposition. But country's parks. A collection of hand.Tissi nni
Charles F. Corbln, son of the Mr. Corbln were hopeful
jJcnvcr, fjoiortuio
that he
the dissemination of public Intelli- I am not satisfied from any evidence some colored views In the parks, re- ward, Philip
Corbln, president of the wouia marry within the time limit.
late
HAIR SWITCHES, 79c
gence and have consequently borne a that If these properties were taken cently gathered by the department
Corporation, When the executora met they learned
Hardware
worthy part In tbe development of the over by the government they could be for loan purposes, already has been American
Twtory-loa- r
Inches loni
country all must admit; but It Is like- managed any more- - economically or scheduled tor exhibitions up to August chose the former state and sacrificed mat Mr. corbln had failed to win the
RcniUriv oneed at $2 50 tt rha tvttr dret
$75,000.
opportunity
The
last
for Mr. additional $76.000 and they added this
Mabliihmentf.
Send Mm pie ol your
wise true that the original purpose of any more efficiently or that this would 15 next The collection Is about to
and
will milch it One of the
ÍíriB wa w
congress In providing tor them a sub- enable the government to furnish serv be taken on a tour of New England Corbln to decide whether he would amount to the total, which waa dis
are noted for. PtMpaid and
agree to a clause In hla father's will tributed among the other beneficiarles.
maraniead for 79c
vention by way of nominal postal ice at any smaller rate than the pub cities, including Boston, Providence,
and take $150,000 In cash, or remain
THE JOStlN DRY OOODS CO.
In consideration
of their lic are now required to pay by private Hartford and Worcester.
charges
Dsuwar. CMn.
single and worry along on half that $2,500 IN PAUPER'S DRESS
companies."
value as mediums of publlo InformaDept. 18,
Btt. 40 yean.
of the Scenla and Historic
Officers
amount came when the executora met
report
Gen
of
The
prevent
the
Postmaster
an
Increaae,
not
ought
to
tion
Society of New York are In the New Britain probate court to
Preservation
12(1.00
3.00
mUi.no
fS.OO
25.00 92B.O
Clothee
of
Aged
Woman
because they are now not only educa- eral la full of atatements of changes preparing to give
Taken
special exhibit of
COLONIST FAHKS
Mr. Corbln'a esHoapltal Prov to Be a Veritable
tional but highly profitable. There Is In the organization and methods of the beautiful American views and have distribute tbe elder
from
tate, estimated at $1,850,000.
ALL MATN LINK POINTS and ALL
Treasure Trove,
no warrant for the great disparity be- postal service made since the last an- asked for the use of the Interior dePOINTS
ON MARSHALL
PASS
year
ago,
A
when Mr. Corbln died,
LINlfi, BALI DA to QHAND
tween existing postage ratea on pe- nual report, and of tentative drafts ot partments collection. After the eastSaratoga. N. T. After being taken
hla will was found to contain
this
JUNCTION,
riodicals and the cost of the service legislation embodying certain recomon the
ern tour the pictures will be sent clause:
to the hospital aa a penniless old wom
DENVER A RIO (HANnD RAILROAD
the government performs tor them. mendations of the department which through the south and middle west
"It within one year from my death an, Mrs. Anna Minkler, who died
In COLORADO.
The aggregate postal revenues for the need legislation to carry them out It
am) tub pa ci fio
my
waa
son,
legal
Corbln,
there,
shall
california
Charles
to
be
found
be wealthy. She
also call attention to the fact that
fiscal year 1011 were 1237,879,823.0(1,
wkmTi
NorthRio
Quick Wit Bsves His Life.
ly married be shall receive $150,000 hsd large sums of money hidden about Via Tfc Denvr-Urnntl Railroad!
derived mainly from the postage col- the revenues for the fiscal year ended
quick
of
Pa.
The
wit
Wllkesbarre,
and the Wonlern I'aeiric Rail-faIn cash. If he Is not legally married
her clothing. When she waa taken to
$237.879,-823.6- 0
30,
1911,
to
amounted
June
classes
mall
of
four
the
on
lected
Ttie Royal
River Cafton
Francis Scott of Avoca he shall receive $76.000."
the hospital the woman appeared so Route.
and that the expenditures
natter. It Is carefully estimated by
poverty-strickesaved hla Ufe. While walking on the
aa "ale March 1 ta Apr. 15. 1912.
clause held up the distribution
that Dr. Scott Towns, Tlrketn
By
the postofflce department that the amounted to $237,6(10,705.48, making a Delaware and Hudson railway be of This
with Anent.
tlokett
the estate and directed much pub toe puysicisn, pain tne cab fare.
of five dayi will be allowed
revenue derived from mall matter ot surplus of 1219,118.12.
of the way of one train
At the hospital the woman's ragged at and eat of Cnflon City on the Denlic attention to young Mr. Corbln. The
Tbe report shows that the postal stepped out
tbe Brat olass la approximately one
ver A Hlo Grande It nil road In Colorado
directly In front of a freight train
ami at Elko, Haten, Reno,
timet the cost of han- savings system was begun experimen- which was hacking up. There was fact that divorce bad been obtained dress wss removed and tbe nurae dis- anda Utah,
and one-ha,
Lovelock, Shafter, Winnt-murrfrom him by Mrs. Lillian Blakeslee covered suspicious lumps about her La
dling and carriage; that the returns tally In January, 1911, and that It has
Nevada, and all points In CalJump
so
aside,
threw
he
to
no
time
In 1008 waa commented upon, clothing.
Investigation
Corbln
An
aa
extended
to
been
Include
now
showed
io
polnti on the Great Northclass
matter
are
at
ifornia;
all
and
fourth
third
from
ot
In
the
track
middle
the
flat
himself
at
of
were
of Bllllnftft, Montana;
rumora
money
went
ern
and
rolls
and
re
started that
that
had been aewed up
lightly In excess ot their cost of 7.B0O prealdentlal poit office!, which
at all polnti on O. 8. L and O. W. R. &
15 freight cars and the locomo
and
might
place
take
conciliation
parts
in
different
and
of
that
the
practically
all
dress.
post
of
Include!
the
Cash N. Co., and all polnti on Houthern
handling and carriage; and that while
offices of that class. Preparations are tive passed over him. The trainmen, before the expiration of the year a and a bank book to the value of $2,500 clflc between Portland, Ore., and Weed.
econd-clasmatter embrace! over
Call.
expecting to find him dead, were Bur
Co on let liekete will he honored ore
per cent of the entire weight of all also being made to estsbllsb the sys- prised when be sprang up. He was second marriage ceremony might be were found.
Many assurances
performed.
Included In the collection waa the the Rio (rande via filranootl sor I asa
were
offices.
the mall carried, It, nevertheless, tem at about 40,000 fourth-clas- s
r via ftunnlaoa and Mootroae.
badly bruised and cut and his clothes conveyed to Mr. Corbln that If he had woman's marriage certificate and the
In
deposit!
11
months
have
The
reach
per
ot
than
cent
more
yields little
i
Pur detailed Information, Inquire of
ed a total of $11,000,000, distributed were torn from him, but no bones otXer matrimonial plana he would not papers granting her a divorce from nearest A Rent.
the postal revenues.
FRANK A. WADLRIOH,
have difficulty In finding a life partner her husband.
among 2,710 national and state bank. were broken.
econd-clas- s
on
Tbe commission
Oeaoral PMMigtr Aceat Dearer, Cat.
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ihmnvh Alna.
celebrates hli
of minara at
Circle City Tlvoll.
The dance leads
heavy gambling, In which ovar 1100,000
Staked.
Harniah Inus him fnanev and
ill mina hut wins the mall contract
He
tarta on hla mall trip with doga and
ledge, telling nil friend! that ht will be
In the big Yukon gold strike at the start
Burning Daylight tnakei a sensationally
rapid run acroai country .with the mall,
appears at the Tlvoll and ! now ready
to Join his friends In a dash tp the new
fold flelda. Deciding that gold will be
found in the
diitrict Harntsh
Duya two tone of flour, which he declare!
will be worth lie weight In gold, but
when he arrtvei with hie flour he flnde
me nig nat aeaoiate. a comrade diacov-r- a
gold and Daylight reapi a rich har-tHe groes to Dawson, become! the
most prominent fljrura In the Klondike
and defeata a combination of cq pit alii ti
In a vait mining deal.i TJe return! to
clvlllxatlon,
and, amid f.fle bewildering
complication! of high finance. Daylight
flnda that he hai been led to invest his
leven mlUloni In a manipulated scheme.
He goes to New York, and confronting
aw aismya. partner! wun a revolver.
wreateni to kill them If his money la not
leturneo.

ka

fcrth

TTumlah

krnnw--

alt

"Burning Daylight,"
ubirthday
with a crowd

CHAPTER

IX.

Continued.

A long session of three hours followed. The deciding factor was not the
big automatic pistol, but the certitude
that Daylight would use It Not alone
were the three men convinced of this,
but Daylight himself wat convinced.
He was firmly resolved to kill the men
It his money v as not forthcoming.
It
was not an easy matter, on the spur of
the moment, to raise ten milona In naner currencv. and there
were vexatious delays. A dozen times
Mr. Howtson and the head clerk were
aummoned Into the room. On these occasions the pistol lay on Daylight's lap,
covered, carelessly by a newspaper,
while he waa usually engaged In roll-Inor lighting his brown-pape- r
clg.
arette. But In the end, the thing was
e
accomplished. A
brought
was
tip by one of the clerks from the waitlng motor-caand Daylight snapped It
hut on the last package of bills. He
paused at the door to make his final
remarks.
"There's three several things I sure
want to tell you-alWhen I get out
aide this door,
be set free to
Vact, and 1 just want to warn you-a'about what to do. In tbe first place.
w warrants for my arrest savvee?
TNs moneys mine, and 1 ain't robbed you of it If It gets out how you
Save me the double cross and how 1
done you back again, the laugh '11 he
on you, and it'll be sure an almighty
big laigta. You-al- l
can't afford that
laugh, Besides, having got back my
take that you-al- l
robbed me of, if you
i
me and try to rob me a sec
ond tlmeV'U go gunning for you-aland I'll auVe get you. No little (raid-ca- t
shrlmplJIke you-acan skin Burning Dayllghtrslf you win you lose, and
woiou aura ue qume several uuexpected funerals around this burg. Just
look me In the eye,, and
sav
vee I mean business. Them stubs
and receipts on the table Is all yourn.
Good day."
As the door shut behind him, Nathaniel Letton spratg for the tele- phone, and Dowaett intercepted him.
"What are you gomg to dot" Dow- sett demanded. '
"The police. It's downright robbery.
1 won't stand It I tell you I won't
stand
Dowsett smiled grimly, but at the
same time bore the slender financier
back and down into his chair.
"Well talk It over," he said; and
In Leon Ouggenhammer be found an
anxious ally.
And nothing ever came of It The
thing remained
a secret with the
three men. Nor did Daylight ever
five the secret away, though that aft
ernoon, leaning back In hi, stateroom
on the Twentieth Century, his shoes
off, and feet on a chair, he chuckled
long and heartily. New York remained
lorever puuiea over the affair: nor
could It hit upon a rational explanaion. By all righta, Burning Daylight
should have gone broke, yet It was
known that he immediately reappeared
In San Francisco possessing an appar
ently unimpaired capital. This was
evidenced by the magnitude of the en
terprises he engaged In, such as, for
Instance, Panama
Mall,
by sheer
weight of money and fighting power
wrestling the control away from Short
ly and selling out In two months to the
Harrlman Interests at a rumored enor- doub advance.

Red Indian," waa said of him, and It
is said truly.
He waa a free lance, and had
friendly
businesa
associations.
Such
alliances
aa were formed
from time to time were purely affairs of expediency, and he regarded
hla allies aa men who would give him
the double-cros- s
or ruin him If a
profitable chance presented, tn snlte
of this point of view, he was faithful
to his allies. But be was faithful Just
as long aa they were and no longer.
ine treason had to come from them,
and then It waa 'Ware Daylight.
Tbe businesa men and financiera of
the Pacific coaat never forgot the
of Charles Kllnkner and the California A Attamont Trust Company.
Kllnkner was the president In part
nership with Daylight, tbe pair raided
the San Jose Interurban.
The power
ful Lake Power ft Electrle Lighting
corporation came to the rescue, and
Kllnkner, seeing what he thought was
the opportunity, went over to the enemy in the thick of the pitched battle.
Daylight lost three millions before be
was done with It, and before he waa
done with It be saw the California ft
Altamoot Trust Company hopelessly
wrecked, and Charles Kllnkner a sui- slde tn a felon's cell.
So It waa that Daylight became a

If

CHAPTER X.
Back In San Francisco,
Daylight
ulckly added to bis reputation.
In
ways It waa not an enviable reputation, lien were afraid of him. He be
came known aa a lighter, a fiend.
tiger. Hla play waa a ripping and
mashing one, and no one knew where
or bow his next blow would falL The
lament of surprise was large.
He
balked on tbe unexpected, and, fresh
from tbe wild North, his mind not operating in stereotyped channels, he
waa able in unusual degree to devise
new tricks and stratagems. And once
he won the advantage, he presaed it
remorselessly.
"As relentless aa
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of alcoholic Inhibition athwart hla
consciousness.
The office became Im
mediately a closed affair. It ceased
to exist In the afternoon, after lunch.
It lived again for one or two hours,
when, leaving It he rebuilt the wall of
Inhibition. Of course, there were ex
ceptions to this; and, such waa the rig
or of his discipline, that If he had a
dinner or a conference before blm in
which, tn a business way, he encountered enemlea or allies and planned or
prosecuted campaigns, he abstained
from drinking.
But the Instant the
buslneea waa settled, his everlasting
call went out for a Martini, and for a
double-Martiat that, In a long glass
so aa not to excite comment
Into Daylight's life came Dede
She came rather Imperceptibly.
He had accepted her Impersonally
along with the office furnishing, the
office boy, Morrison, the chief,
and only clerk, and all the
rest of the acceBBorlea
of a super
man's gambling piece of business. Had
he been asked any time during the first
months she waa In hlB employ, he
would have been unable to tell the
color of ber eyes. From tbe fact that
she was a
there resided dimly In his BubconBclousness a
conception that she waa a brunette.
Likewise he had an Idea that she rfaa
not thin, while there waa an absence
In his mind of any Idea that she was
fat' And bow she dressed, he had no
Idea at alL He had no trained eye In
such mattera, nor waa he Interested.
He took It for granted, In the lack of
any Impression to the contrary, that
she was dressed somehow. He knew

Always Bought

i

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVirgetable Preparation for As-

Another time It waa a book
ot
Wells', "The Wheels ot Chance."
"What's It all about!"
Daylight
aaked.
"Oh, It'a Just a novel, a
She stopped, but he still stood wait
ing, and aha felt It Incumbent to go on.
It'a about a little Cockney draper's
assistant who takes a vacation on
hla bicycle, and falls in with a vouna
girl very much above him. Her mother is a popular writer and all that.
And the situation is very curious, and
Bad, too, and tragic. Would you care
to read
Does he get berr Daylight de
manded.
"No; that'a the point of it
He
wasn't "
"And he doesn't get her. and you've
read all them pagea, hundreds of them.
to nnd that out?" Daylight muttered tn
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amazement

Misa Mason was nettled aa well as
amused.
"But you read tbe mining and finan
cial newa oy tbe hour," she re
torted.
But I sure get something out of
that It's businesa, and it's differ
ent I get money out of It What do
you get out of books
"Points of view, new Ideas, life."
"Not worth a cent cash."
"But llfe'a worth more than cash,"
she argued.
"Oh, well," he aald, with easy mas
culine tolerance, "ao long as you en-Joy It That's what counts. I suppose;
and there s no accounting for taste.
DeBplte his own superior point of
view, he had an Idea that she knew
a lot, and he experienced a fleeting
feeling like that of a barbarian face
to face with the evidence of some tre
mendous culture.
To Daylight cul
ture was a worthless thing, and yet
somehow, he waa vaguely troubled by
a aense that there was more In culture
than he imagined.
Again, on ber desk, In passing, be
noticed a hook with which he was fa
miliar. This time be did not stop, far
he had recognized the cover. It waa
a magazine correspondent's
book on
the Klondike, and he knew that he
and his photograph figured In It. and
he knew, also, ot a certain sensational
cnapter concerned with a woman s
suicide, and with one "To Much Day
light After that he did not talk with
her again about books. He Imagined
what erroneous conclusions she had
drawn from that particular chapter,
and It atung him the more in that they
were undeserved.
He pumped Morri
son, the clerk, who had first to vent
his personal grievance against Miss
Mason before" be could tell What little
be knew of ber.
She cornea from Siskiyou County.
She's very nice to work with In the
office, of course, but Bhe's rather Btuck
on herself exclusive, you know."
How do you make that out?" Day
light queried.
Well, she thinks too much of
herself to associate with those
she
works with, in the office here, for Instance.
She won't have anything to
do with a fellow, you aee. I've ask
ed her out repeatedly, to the theater
and the chutea and auch things. But
nothing doing. Saya ahe likea plenty
of Bleep, and can't atay up late, and
baa to go all the way to Berkeley
that's where she lives. But tbat'a all
hot air. She'a running with the Unl
veralty boys, that'a what she'a doing.
ttne needa lota of aleep, and can't go
to the theater with me, but she can
dance all houra with them. I've heard
it pretty straight that she goes to all
their hops and auch things. Rather
stylish and
for a atenog- rapner, I'd aay.
And she keeps
horse, too. She rides astride all over
those hills out there.
I saw her one
- I
v
8unday myself.
Ob. she's a high
flyer, and I wonder how she does It
The Cocktails Served aa an Inhibition.
Sixty-fiva month don't go far. Then
she has a alck brother, too."
He did not go her aa "Misa Mason." and that was
successful financier.
"Live
with
her people?" Daylight
Not all, though he was aware that aa a
in for swindling the workers.
only did he not have the heart for It stenographer she waa quick and accu- asaeu.
no; nasnt got any. They were
hut It did not strike him aa aportlng rate. He watched her leaving one aft
proposition.
The workera were so ernoon, and was aware tor the first well to do, I've heard. They must have
or that brother or here couldn1
been,
easy, so stupid. It waa more like time that she waa
and
slaughtering
pbeas that her manner of dress waa satis- have gone to the University of Califat
Her father had a big cattle- fornia.
ants on the English preserves he had fying. He knew none of the details of
read about The (port to him, was woman's dress, and he saw none of ranch, but he got to fooling with mines
something, and went broke before
In waylaying the aucceBsful robbers the details of ber neat ahlrt waist or
he died. Her mother died long before
and taking their apotls from them. and well-cu- t
tailor suit. He saw only
Her brother must cost a lot of
that
The grim Yukon life bad tailed
to tne effect In a general, sketchy way.
money. He waa a husky once, played
make Dayllgkt hard. It required civ- She looked right. This was In the ab
waa great on hunting and be- In sence of anything wrong or out of the football,
ilisation to produce this result
Ing out in tbe mountains and
auch
the fierce, savage game he now play, way.
things.
He got hla accident break
Impergeniality
ed, his habitual
"She's a trim little
waa
ceptibly slipped away from htm, aa did hla verdict, when the outer office -- oor ing horses, and then rheumatism or
something got into him. One leg
hla laiy Western drawL
closed on ber.
shorter than the other, and withered
He still had recrudescences of genial.
Tbe next morning, dictating, he con up some. He baa to
walk on crutches.
Ity, but they were largely periodical cluded that he liked the way she did 1 saw
her out with him once cross.
and forced, and they were usually due her hair, though for the life of him Ing the ferry. Tbe
doctors
have been
to the cocktails he took prior to meal-tim- he could have given no description of experimenting
on him for yeare, and
In the North he had drunk it. The Impression waa pleasing, that
in the French Hospital now,
bes
deeply and at Irregular Intervals; but waa all. She aat between him and think."
now his drinking became systematic the window, and he noted that her
ts
All ot which
on Miss Ma- and disciplined. It was an unconscious hair was light brown, with hints of son went to Increase Daylight's
Inter
development, but It was based upon golden bronze. A pale sun, shining In.
In
her. Yet much as he desired.
est
physical and mental conditions. The toucned 'He golden bronze into smoulhe failed to get acquainted with her,
cocktails served as an Inhibition. derlng fires that were very pleaslna. He
bad thoughts of asking her
Without reasoning or thinking about He discovered that In the Intervals, luncheon, but
bis waa the Innate chtv
it the strain of the office, which waa when she had nothing to do, she read airy of the frontiersman,
and the
essentially due to the daring and au- books and magazines, or worked on thoughtsnever came to anything. He
dacity of hla ventures, required check some sort of feminine fancy work.
Bquare-deallknew a
or cessation; and he found, through rinsing uer nesa, once, oe picked up a
man was not supposed to take his
the weeka and months, that the cock volume of Kipling's poems and glanced stenographer
to luncheon. 8uch thlnga
tails supplied this very thing. Tbey bepuzzled through the pagea.
did happen,' he knew, for he heard
constituted a stone wall, He never
"You like reading, Miss Mason?" he the chaffing gossip of
the club; hut he
drank during the morning, nor In of- said, laying the book down.
did not
much of such men and
fice hours; but the Instant he left the
on, yea," waa the answer;, '.'very wit aorrythink'
girls
lor
the
office he proceeded to rear this wall muca."
,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Joax That fellow works on time.
Hoak Instalment collector?
Joax No; watchmaker.

Iniult to Injury,
How dare you throw that snowball
at me like that?"
"I didn't, ilr. I threw It at that
funny ole woman who's wlv yer!"
London Opinion.
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
um quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVtR PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely ana
gently on the
liver.
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Borne married men look upon home
aa a place to rest and some others
get anything but a rest while there.
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Mrs. Whitlow's Boothtng Syrup for Chilares
teething, softens the irutaa, reduces Inflamm-Uon- .
ftUagrs pedo, ewes wind oolio, S6o a botUs.

Time is lncaculablv lonz. And vrv
day Is a Teasel Into which very much
may oe poured, II one will really fill
It up. Goethe.

Strong Healthy Women
a woman 1s strong and healthy In a worn inly way, motherhood mean to her but little suffering.
The trouble lies
in tbe fact that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease ot the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted
lor motherhood. This oan be remedied.

11

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Cores tbe weaknesses end disorders of i
It eota directly on tbe delioate and important
Organs oonoerned in motherhood, making them
fcaolihya
strong, rigorous, virile and elastic
"Favorite Prescription banishes the Indispositions of die
period of expeotaney and malees baby's advent easy and
almost painless. It Quickens and vitalizes the feminine
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousand oi women have)
testified to its marvelous merits.
It Makca Weak Women Strong.
A taires Skk Women Well
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon yon as " hist
as good." Aeoept no secret nostrum in plsoe of this
remedy. It
g
oontains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of
or injurious
drugs, b a pure glyoerio extract of healing, native American roots.
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Get Information Now
About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.
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Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.
I

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding

ROY
Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. ML;
The Spanish American is in 'reThe Mosquero Sun buys ready
Antonio Chaves is back from
Notice For Publication.
ceipt of a communication from Department of the Interior,
prints in one hundred pound job the ranch and reports 29 sheep
Ü.
S. Loud Oltlce nt Clayton, N. M. lots.
the W. C. T. U. organization,
lost in the storm. He is congratFeb. 24. 11112.
Mrs. A. A. Scott, Supt.
ulating himself that (here were
Notice 1h
(ft fen that James
It is in form of a petition urg. Karl Boots, hereby
not more.
of Gladstone, N. M., who
Q.
Who
said
Wallace
Lew
inc Constitutional Prohibition of on Nov. 1, 1!KW, made homestead
A.
Ben
Of
Brown
course
did.
the Liquor traffic in tho New entry No. OWIS, (or lotj 1, 2, 3 and 4,
D. M. Martinez reports over 300
Section 7, Township 24 N. Ranm 28K. Whats black is white. Sure (MosState of New Mexico.
head of sheep lost in the storm at
Sun.)
quero
N.
M.
P.
Meridian,
haa
tiled
notice
of
We do not believe in the total
the Carrizo ranch. Tliis means a
intention to make Klnal
abstinence movement, forever Proof to establish claim commutation
to the land
Geo. V. Hobson and F. E. Epps loss of over a thousand dollars in
prohibiting tho liquor traffic in adovedesetllied, liefore Register and
cash.
Liquor will be Receiver, U. S. Land Oltlce, Clayton, prominent farmers of near Mills
New Mexico.
New Mexico, on the 8th day of April, were visitors in Uoy Tuesday.
sold as long as it is manufactured
anil itltho we have not carried a 1Ü12.
The man that advertises can be
CUImant names as witnesses:
saloon ad for over two years,
Mart Trobough was in town trusted because his very exisWilliam H. Harris, William H.
if we want to take a drinlt Harris, Jr. John H. Walker, Hall Thursday from his ranch.
tence is at stake.
it's our nrivih'ire, and if liquor Holluman, all of Gladstone. N. M. '
Edward W. Fox,
was not sold here, we'd send and
Geo. Ray reports a loss of ten
Public Forum
Men.
Register.
get it. We do not believe in the
head of cattle in the storm of
bootlegging traffic as now carried
(All communications must bear
You are justified in being suson in the State of Oklahoma.
the signaturo of the writer, but
picious of unadvertised goods,
the name will not bo published
becauso if the dealer or manufacShow us the Mw under which where such
request is made.
D. C. Traister was in from his turer hns not confidence in them
the Interpreter of the Commiss Publication
of communication
ranch at DeHaven, Thursday, to have the faith in spending ioner's Court of Mora County is
does not moan indorsement of the
after supplies for his ranch. money in telling others of their entitled to
remuneration. Some same, but the columns of this
Clint says this storm is the worst qualities, where is your conn
significant sum for that purpose papor
are open to all who wish to
he has seen since the year of 1889. dence?
was allowed Bias Sanchez, of the express
themselves" on public
Last week the Mensajero pub Combate and Sentinel of the News
of local interest,' providmatters
Fidgeting Children.
lished the Flores confession in paper Trust, of Wagon Mound. ing their expression
does not
The child who shows no disposition
The old adage of the straw break violate good taste
and the ethics
to move about and Is apparently hap- connection with the murder of
ar- ing the camels back,
might be of publicity.)
FloriM was
pier anting still will grow up to be Lucas Vigil.
heavy. On the other rested six weeks ago.
We won- applicable In this particular case
hand, the baby who la always using
what the Sheriff of Mora
Its arms and lega will be Intelligent, der
Iti brain will work quickly, and It

III

without doubt be clever.
Children should consequently be encouraged when In tbe Infant stage to
throw their anna and lega about, to
play wttk their flngera and toea, and
when they are older the wise parent
will not leatat on their keeping etllL

county aims to accomplish by giv
ing all the credit to Bias Sanchez
for the apprehension of tho murderer. Wait until court time, we
will have something startling to
tell and the truth.

Husband Got Even.
In Austria a woman waa recently
lent to Jail for opening her husband's
nail. She began a suit for divorce on
ivldence obtained from the letter and
ier husband retaliated by sending aer
io jail for opening the leter

Just
Little Too Much.
business men called his stenog
rapher and dictated as part of a eVa
tence "quasi public Institutions."
Ii
came to him In typewritten
form
"cross eyed public Institutions.''
lit
kai a new stenogranKv
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